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extremely interesting'and profitable dis
course. Everybody invited. Collection 
to pay expenses. ,

-i-'Hyers’. Colored comedy company pre- 
pnted “filuckville Twins,” at Amity hall, 
last evening, to a large and appreciative 
audience, and was well rendered through 
out The singing of the Blackville quar
tette was the finest ever rendered on this 
stage. The specialties Tom Davis and 
Billy Cook brought forth rounds of ap
plause. J . E. Riley’s tenor selections were 
well received. Mrs. Hyers possesses a 
wondertul centraltp voice.and a9 a reader 
w e can only compare her with Mrs. Scott 
Siddons. To.nigfit “Out of Bondage,” or 
‘•‘Before aid After iheit War” ; Saturday 
nigjht ‘‘Colored Ari-trocracy.” Seats on 
sale at the postoffice grocery.—Adv.

Plymouth Air Rifle Co,
BELONGS TO

CHAFFEE & HUNTER

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

As Mercury will surely desiroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange tbe 
whole system when entering through the 
mucus turl ces. Such articles should 
never be used except on prescriptions irom 
redouble physicians, as tbe damage they 
will do are ten told to the good you can 
pdslslbly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and 
is takrn internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucus surfaces of the sys
tem. In baying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be 
su'e you get the genuine, It is taken in
ternally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.' 
J. Cheney ft Co. t y S o ld  by druggists, 
price seventy-lire cents pee bottle. 77-81

Ea s t  s a g in a w  f l o u r ,
MAY FLOWER MILLS’ BRAND.

SUGAR, SPICES,
DRIED BEKF, OYSTERS, CANNED OOODB, 

CRANBERRIES,CANDIE8,OIL, CHO CE 
LINE OF TOBACCO AND CIQAB8.

three cents; landkerchiet, two cent.; lace 
curtains, tbs ns, skirts, etc., etc., on#-fotmb 
off. First-cl iss work, without Injury to 
goods, gttiara iteed. Leave your woik at 
Orr Passage’ i barber'shop before Tuesday 
night, of eat h week, ami it will be- r<- 
tsrned Vm >  iday. City laundry, North-
tyUle, F. D. 4<Iams, propiiator. ,
rRy J  ’ ' ;

aaBai

Taylor Block, opposite Postoffice, Main street.

at . the Pot^office at Plymouth, Michigan, aa 
f SeooDd Class *’ail Matter.

WHAT THEY SAY.

S T Y L E S .
■

Ajjvkhtihsbs! Until further notice will run 
Uners in these.columns at one cent fori each word. 
If you hav$ anything to sell it will pay Vou to try it 
while this price lasts. THE PUBLISHER.

P

Buy the best Phoenix mills flour.
>ld papers for snle fit this office.

Best fifty cent chewing tobacco at Boy 
Ian’s.

New stock embroidery at Starkweather 
& Co.’s.

—Village eleotiofcr one week from next 
Monday.

Full line of coffee and teas at Rauch's 
Try them.

Boylan sells “Double Cousins’’ cigar?. 
Try them.

Ladies waukenphast shoes at Stark
weather’s.

Cheapest place to buy bran is at the 
Phoenix mills.

For best bran and lowest prices go to 
F. & P. M. elevator.

[ 1 Leave your watch, clock apd jewelry re
pairing with^Purk, the jeweler,tot the Mail 
•'office. i

Neatly twelve hundred dollars*worth of 
suitings recently received at Starkweath
er & Co.’s.

—The newsdealers of Ann Arbor who 
sell objeciionabre Detroit Sunday pap< rs 
have been arrested.

Ladies itjyou require a shoe extra high 
or large through ihstep aud ankld we can 
fit you, G. A. S. & Co.

—Charges Ferguson, of Livonia, and
Ada D. Norton, of Nankin, have taken 
out a m irripge license.

—Ed L. Cro-by, who is on the* toad lor 
the Plymouth Air Rifle company was at 
at DesMo de, Ipwa, Saturday.

Those two dollar call boots are (|.K l and 
would be r-asoiable at $2.50 ppr pair!' 
Another case just received at^tatkwentk 
ex!s.

—The Plymouth National bank brO’vcffl 
suit in the circuit court against Byron 
Poole and‘ was given a judgment for 
$826.58 lap Thursday week.

—̂Last Friday the weather caught cold 
and on Saturday morning the thermome
ters'in this pillage registered all the way 
from six to Seventeen degrees belbw zero.

Starkweather & Co. has just put in a
line ot cents shoes in all the latest Styles , . , - . . .  ., . , . . .  , ' . >een holding monthly temperance servicesand shapes,,only three dollars fier pairr • u <,
A decided bargain. See them an^ be con 
▼inced.

'  —The board of registra'ion for; this vil
lage m< et8 at ihe*store of Cliaffee|&llun 
ter next wi ek Saturday. Those who have 
not been registered should visit ttye board 
that day.

—Four wpmen andjone man were bap
tized in New York Bay last Sunday] the

&

X
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thermometeir outside the nearest house 
registered twelve degrees above zero at 
the time, ji
_—Williaiq B'onk, of Livonia, who was 

injured by $ bridge over the rouge in. 
that township breaking down and lilting 
himself, liuises and wagon load jnf woo 1 
fall, secured a judgment in his suit against 
the town lat| Thursday for $3,000,

—Rev. ir.jBurns was called suddenly and 
left Friday morning, to the sick bed of 
his father, i|ear Buffalo, N. Y. News has 
been received of his _fatheV’s death, and 
Mrs. Burns Went on Saturday morning lo 
attend the faneral —Dexter Leader.

.-^Wiliam E. Scotten, has sold ftis farm, 
one and one lalf miles west of town, to a 
gentleman df Denton and will sell his 
personal prr perty at auction, on jWedriee- 
March 13. There is a large amount of 
•trek and in plements, hay aud bats. C. 
M. Thorntoi, is the auctioneer.

—William Geer has removed to his farm.
—I)nn Gillespie, of Wayne, was in town 

Wednesday.
Good Japan tea thirty cents 

Bojlan’s.
The cheapest place to buy cow feed is 

at Phoenix mills.
Latest and best stock ol crockery in ioWu 

at Starkweather <& Co.’s.
Starkweather & Co. aim to make '{their 

stock of shoes second to none.
—The “Ys” will meet Saturday, at three 

o’clock, in the W. C. T. U hall.
J R. Rauch is now ready to supply you 

with anything in the grocery line. Call 
and see him.

Ladies call at Starkweather’s and get 
one ol the Metropolitan fashion sheets for 
March, ;t contains pretty styles.

— It’s almost here, the “Old Fo ks’cop- 
c t i ,”  by the old town lolks of the Presby
terian church. Spend your morey f*>r 
town talent and it will do good to every
one. *

—Mr. Manning, of the north part of 
the village leased the house of Willi <m 
Geer, hut the latter had an oppor-unity to 
sell it and Mr. Manning gave up the leas .

—John L. Gale has bought the house 
and lot ol William Geer,~on Sut o{j street, 
known as the Charles Williams place and 
will occupy it as soon as a few repairs are 
laid out on it.

Oh, no! We do riot have nine persons 
employed in oijr merchant tailoring de
partment, hut while others arc taking a 
rest, Tailor Weiss and Joe Mabley Tess- 
man are putting in their best licks sewing. 
Lou Hillmer does the cutting. Perfect fit 
guaranteed at Starkweather & Co.’s.

Another cot—for the next thirty days I 
will laundry goods at the following prices 
— pleated shirts, twelve cents; plain shirts, 
ten cents; Cuffs, four cents; collars, two 
ceiits. Good work guaranteed. Leave 
your parcels at Dohmstreich Bros, by 
Tuesday noon, each week. F. A. Shaler, 
agent West Park Steam Laundry. 74tf

—An onion grower iu Pittsfield, last 
fteek loaded a car of this tearlul vegetable, 
and placed a stove in the car to keep them 
Irom Ire-zing. He thought the warmth ol 
the file caused them to sprout so decided 
to try it without the fire one night*. The 
result was ihat all were fnzen the qext 
morning and the whole carload was draw.i 
out in i lie woods next day. where they may 
do some good as fertilizer.—Sa'em Ob
server.

— Any odd pieces of silver may be util
ized, if for plating metallic articles, by 
placing tin m in an ounce of ni'ric acid, 
boiling them for an instant. The acid 
having di.-solve the silver,throw in a good 
handlul ol icommon salt to kill the acid, 
then make into a paste with common whit
ing. Thjfe paste is to be applied with wash 
leather dampened in water. The silver 
susface will be maintained lor years.— 
American Stationer.

—For some time past .Rgv. Wallace has

in his church. A the request of many in 
the various congregations, and alter con- 
sultadpn with the pastors, union monthly 
services will hereafter be considered. 
Next Sabbath evening in the Baptist 
church, there will be a union service. Prof. 
H. A. Ford, of Detroit, will speak on ‘ The 
Effects of Alcohol on the Body,” illustrat
ed by numerous pain^ngs. It will be an

LADIES’,
6 ENTS,
YOUTHS’,

MISSES’
.A . 1ST ID

CHILDRENS’
SHOES

Plain , 

i London Toe. 

F ren ch  Op e ra  T ip 

O pera B ox Toe. 

P a ris .L a s ts .

• W au k en p h ast.
. -  •

IN

y

GEO. A.
F O R  S - A . I L H 3 .

I have several pieces of good property |n Waynt 
dwelling dn Norrisjf for. sale on very tiny lerma. A dw 

i Btrew tj mue rooms, exo-llenl c**Jlayt |*iatern, wood* 
j ehe<T, «»tc., Tory desirable. The proj»erty now ooaa* 
1 copied by the Wayne County Review. The vocauJ 

Tot wist of the Review office. The first dwelling 
welt of the Renew office. The first lot north 
of the Review offi-e. Also iho property known 
as Central Hall. Pleriiy of time given If desired. 
Want to sell because I am unable to look after them..

i .  H. STKKiiS, Plymouth, Mich.

Old Stoves Made New

Hivo your Stove Fitting*

Newly Nickel Plated.

All kinds of Nickel Plating 
.one in the best manner aud

«• iat reasonable prices.



T I E  REPUBLICANS MEET AND  
MAKE THEIR NOMINA

TIONS.

( Labor Men Meet, Organize, Adopt 
a Constitution and Elect 

Their Officers.

TCfM- ©ARIiY WRITES AN OPEN LET
TER TO POWDERLY.

V a r io u s  ZVIiiior 31attc*r*.

rijnceetlingg of Republican State Coavpii- 
tiiio.

The state republican convention for th,e 
nomination of caudidiftos lor justice of the 
supreme court aud regents of the univer
sity, was held in Detroit Fob. til,

Chairman Hopkinsjcalled the convention 
tolordor and exscriticu bis congratulations 
toplichigau republican ism. on its first as
sembly siuco the grd.*t national and state 
victory of, 1888. “ ltjw as a con test/’ said 
the major, “in which Michigan played no 
inconspicuous part]'[W e entered the tight 
with scarce three thousand plurality to 
oyjer twenty thousand, and put Michigan in 
ih e  republican colump where she belongs 
Ufe did more than that. We gained two con
gressman in this slat#, giving to the repub
licans thef control of the National lower 
hejiuse. Thd nation in indebted to Michigan 
foit a congtefts republican in both its 
branches. To preside over this assembly 
on victorious republicanism I call Andrew J. 
Saw yer of Ann Arbqr as temporary chair-

p r .  Sawyer made| a brief address con
gratulating the republicans of Michigan up- 
on the victory achieved in the recent elec
tion and predicting a peaceful and prosper
ous admihistration. i 

IWilliam Tateum Of Gi'and Rapids was 
trade temporary secretary; but, Mr. Till 
man pocketed the committee appointments 
and disappeared witli them. A recess was 
taken till 2:30 p. when Ex-Gov. Jerome 
rats choseu perm admit chairman and Geo. 
McBride of Grand Haven permanent sec
retary. There was 'JpU delegates present. 

the piL tpoka.
(Edward Cahill of Jpvnsing, chairman of 

tlje committee on resolutions, re'i>ortcd the 
following:
|Resolved, That thj} republi inns of Michi

gan, in convention aajseinbled, congratulate 
l ie  country upon the magnificent victory 
achieved by the repujblleah party at the last 
general elec.: ion, ami rejoice a t  the couspic- 
upus part taken by ojir own com'mqnwealth 

redeeming the national administration, 
ith executive and legislative, from demo- 
•atie control. j 1
Resolved, That wijsend greetings to our 

successful leader, Beniamin Harrison, 
esident elect., whope lofty character and 
>axl statesmanship! distinguishes him as 
ideal candidate, assuring him of our un- 

vfavering confidence, and pledging our 
tarty support in tile dutids soon to be as- 
med. , d 1
Resolved, That reaffirm the princi- 

f&cs adopted bV the republican party in 
state and national conventions upon which 
the last great victory has been achieved, 
and that we pledge anew our fidelity to 
sfijch principles.
f The .resolutions vyfcre unanimously 

adopcdJ
5 A vic^-prqsident .was named from each 

district in the state.
I A lter the adoption of the resolutions, the 

Convention proceeded fo thd nominations. 
For justice of the supreme court thc-names 
if Grant, Healer. Hoolser. Arnold and «fud- 
ins were presented] in speeches recou nt- 
lg the lives and public services of the dif- 
jre.nl candidates. ' Before fhe vote was 
ken Gov. Luce was called upon for a 
iech. When the uoisq subsided Mr, 

uce said : '
!i The last tiine* T was on th is platform I 
irged the people before me to vote for Har 
ison and Morton, and modestly suggested 
hat it would J>e ngooti thing to votev-for the 
tato ticket, too. That was last fall. In 
nree data  we knew the result. The entire 
oun'ry pud folio wed'the national sugres- 
ion and/as far as we were concerned, we 
ios a  splendid victory in the state. I now 
epeat the same advice that I gave last fail. 
The ticket is not so important none, but it 
s necessary to maintain republican suprern- 
icy, and to do this we must elect the 
non you nominate for supreme c 'u rt justice 
md regents to day. I see that the tellers 
ire nearly ready to-am non nee the vote, so I 
won t  talk any longer. 9 

Geu. Algor t-ame walking up the aisle as 
Gov. Luce closed his brief address. He was 
tivep a perfect ovatiefh that lasted several 
*ecouds.

I “It gives me additional pleasure to intro 
Luce Gen. Alger,” Chairman Jerome said, 
(presenting the general to the delegates, 
pe rn  Alger smiled and. after waiting for 
khc second round of applause to die away, 
md ft hid:
S I ju st hoard Mrs. Algor order through the 
Stclopmrtio ice cream for 200). 1 told her that, 
(there were 1,00ft hero already as a starter. 
Gentlepten. I wish to congratulate you on 
this gathering, for wherever'-l/tli) republi
cans are gathered -together, it is well to be 
iamong them.' Wo- must not let our en
thusiasm of last fall jdio out, although the 
election that is coming this spriug may 
seem insignificant oomparjed with that, of 
last November. Let evepy man see to it 
that his particular section! polls a full vote 
and all will be well. Sustain the men here 
who get Urn' largest mmbeSrof votes. That's 

[the way wo do in Michigan, you know. I 
hope our majorities will bo-so high they 
will discourage dettnocraipy forever from 
again considering Michigan a “doubtful 
state/*

A t the conclusion of (Jen. Alger's re- 
marks the result of the first informal 
ballotvWos aunouneed. The whole number 
• f  votes cast was 1 923, the number neces
sary , to choice being M l. The vote re-: 

j  ceivrd by the different candidates was as 
l follows:
j G r a i t . . . / . ........................  357
i Healer..........................      193
| H ooker......................... 171
J A rnold .................     117
I J u d k in s  ................        So

Wayn^ cast. 04 votes, for Healer, 26 for 
l Hooker, ,‘10. for Graut und three each for 
| Judkins and Arnold. Thej call on the sec- 
-ji ond ballot was immediately proceeded with 
[ as soon as the applause from jthe Grant men 
■ had subsided. There w W  little change in 

the county vote until Hillsdale increased 
by lO'Tter vote for Gram, which had been 
but seven on the first ballot! There was 
loud cheering and the ‘land slide began. 
Huron increased her Grant vote frem five 
to nine? Ingham her s from |l7.to 19—small 
gains, but ones which were made the occa
sion of much enthusiasm, lpcla thdn came 
to the front with 15 {or Grant, Jackson in
creased her vote by two end when Kent 

reached her chairman asked that her 
vote \ might be announced later — an 
action which was favorably inter
preted by the upper peninsula men.

Lenawee cast 12 votes for G ras/ instead (cl 
the five in the equal partition between all 
five candidates on the first ballot. ! Muske
gon cast her 17 votes solid for G rant in
stead of dividing between Judkins and 
Arnold. O ttawa swung her 17 voces frajm 
Arnold to Grant, and Wayne cast her entire 
96 for the same candidate, although three 
were afterw ard changed to Healer. Kent 
then announced her 52 for Grant, and after 
that the county delegations could dot trans
fer their allegiance to the Marqueite iudlge 
fast enough. Thp footings on the ballot 
were never*completed. Franklin Wells [of 
St. Joseph county moved to declare Judge 
G rant the unanimous nominee, and the con
ventions big voice Routed “aye."

The remainder of the work before the 
body was completed in less than ItiVe min
utes. A mol ion .to declare Cowries S. 
Draper and W. J. Cocker the unanimous 
choice of the convention for regents of. the 
state university wi;s passed by an acclama 
tory vote resembling the much landed, 
magnificent “aye" with which) Grover 
Cleveland was nominated at St. Louis last 
June. There was not a dissenting vote 
aircFn. motion to ad.ourn was carried with 
equal unanimity a moment afterward.
SKETCH OF'THE LIVES .OF THE CANDIDATES.

Judge Claudius B. Grant made himself 
what he is. fie was a poor boy. born in 
New Eugiand. When he was old enough 
he taught school in the winter and worked 
in the summer. His arrival a t Ann Arbor 
in 1855 witnessed Hie birth of an ardeut de
sire for a complete education, developed by 
the presence in that town of the university 
cif Michigan. He worked his wajy through 
the institution with credit. After his grad
uation he began touching school, iud among 
the many acquaint .-races that hi a social na
ture attracted to him was the daughter of 
ex-Gov. Feleh, whom he afterw ards m ar
ried. His success us a teacher was signal. 
The confidence he inspired in the residents 
of Ann Arbor found expression in his elec
tion as superintendent of their school sys
tem. Judge G rant occupied this position 
when the war broke out. Ho resigned at 
once and organized a company ti> go to the 
front. It was one Of the companies of the 
Twentieth Michigan infantry. The same 
activity that characterized his Ibattle for 
an education found splendid employment on 
the genuine battlefield, and when the man 
who started in the war as captain laid down 
his sword it was a colonel's hand that put 
the t fusty blade aside.

Returning to Ann Arbor, Got. Grant 
-practiced with his father-in-law. but final
ly moved to the upper peninsula in 1873, 
taking up lvs residence at Houghton.

In 1881 Judge Graut was elected judge of 
the twenty-fifth judicial curcuit of which 
he was not a resident. He was re-elected 
in 1887.

Judge G rant's chief reputation south of 
the straits is for energetic action against 
saloonists and dive-keepers. They all know 
him.up there and respect him, I too. The 
judge is not a prohibitionist, but he is a just 
judge and wants law obeyed. He made 
/the liquor sellers, the notorious dive-keep 
ers of the Menominee and Gogebic . ranges 
understand this.

Off the bench Judge Grant is very social. 
His rather tall, slender, figure, is well 
known in Marquette homes. His hair is 
gray, for he is about 55 years old. He wears 
a full beard and mustache that are gray 
also. He wears spectacles and has a nose 
that crooks a little to one side. The judge 
has six daughters. One of them was m ar
ried the other day to James Pendill of Mar
quette.

Prof. \Villiam J. Cocker was horn in Aid- 
monberry, Yorkshire, England, in 1848. 
A fter living in Australia a while the family- 
moved to Adrian in this state. Prof. 
Cocker's father finally * settled in Ann 
Arbor and became professor of mental and 
moral philosophy in the university. Within 
this environment Prof. Cocker was educat 
ed. He graduated from the University of 
Michigan i n ’69. He was principal o f; the 
Adrian'high school for 10 years and Super
intendent of the schools there for five 
years. He then became president of the 
commercial savings bauk-of Adrian.

Prof. Cocker married a daughter of E. L. 
Clark o f  Adrian. They have I one child, a 
boy of 15. The profes-or is r,n excellent 
exponent of progressive education. He has 
written well-known works along the line-- 
“ Hand Book of Punc tuation.'] “Civil Gov
ernment of Michigan” and “Government of 
the United States.” j

C. S luart Draper is a regent now, having 
been appointed by Gov. Alger to fill a 
vacancy. That his services have been sa t
isfactory was evinced in his nomination. 
He was born in. Pontiac about forty- 
three years ago, educated jin the uni
versity, we nt to the war under age and had 

'holes shot in-both of liis legs. After the 
war he went to East Saginaw and formed 
a partnership with O scir F. |\Visner. He 
is a lean lanky man with brjnvn hair and, 
umstacheri lie  lias prominent eyes that 
sparkle whet: h * is cross examining d v ;.t: 
ness.. He is a man of gi-eat determination, 
and always carries what hg plans to suc
cessful completion.

S t a t e  l a b o r  F e d e r a t io n .
The trade councils and central labor 

unions of the st.atb held a thrde days' Con
vention in Lansing in February. Organ
isation was effected the first day,” and res
olutions adopted in favor of ei ght hours as 
a day s labor, indorsing the bill for d tfijo 
cent fare on Mich g-iy railroads, but reject
ing the amendment prohibiting free passes.

The federation refused.to iifidox*se Frank 
IL* Egan for public printer, Uml asked the 
Pres.dent to appoint a union jlriuter to that 
office. lvreighofTs- resolution opposing 
high license and sumptuary legislation was 
knocked nut.

W etlaufer's single tax h i 111 received the 
indorsement of the eominittee on resolu
tions, but this aciii>r: was not concurred in 
by the convention, which considered the 
measure impracticable. .The [proposition to 
indorse Rheice s voting machine as the best 
infethod to secure the purity o f elections 
was largely discussed, but no conclusion 
was reached. J

When the federation assembled on the 
same day. President GoUl.vatier, in a char 
ncteristie address, stilted that the combina
tions of capitalists were plotting against 
the rights and liberties of thej working peo
ple, rendering the individual unions pow
erless for self protection, and so larger and! 
more powerful combinations of labor were 
necessary.

The third day of fhe session was devoted 
to the Adoption of ti constitution, and finally 
agreed upon a document declaring that 
“ nothing is rightfully sub ccfc to ownership 
bdt that which is produced by labor. That 
personal occupancy and mse are the only 
rightful title to land.” Tne present patent 
laws were declared unjust.

The objects of the federation were de
clared to be to promote the industrial inter
ests of the members in particular, and the 
laboring class in general ;tb collect facts re
garding injustices practiced upon individu 
al and collective worker s.and publish them 
to the world: to urge laboring people and 
their sympathizers to patronize union made 
goods bearing union labe.9: to si'stematize, 
and prosecute boycotts sanctioned by the ex
ecutive committee; to uphbldj strikes legal
ized by .the same authority; to shorten the 
day’s work; to secure equal pay for equal 
work for both sexes; to col.cct sta tistics 
Relative to.the financial, social and physical 
condlt ous :of labor; to establish a  weekly 
pay day in all trades practicable; to aid 
and encourage, the labor press of the state,

and to establish an organ of this confedei 
tion.

The Michigan Arbeiter Zeitung was made 
the German official paper o f ’ the organizm 
tion. A resolution was adopted- in 'favor of 
the Rhines" ballot box at 'elections. Comi 
pulsory education was indorsed and the re
peal of the Baker conspiracy law . is def 
manded. East Saginaw was selected -as 
the place for the next annual meeting.

The following officers- were elected i 
President, Joseph Labhdidof Detroit; first 
vice-i?residcnt, F rank H. Gill of Grand 
Rapids; sepoud vice president, John Ralph 
of Marquette; third vice-president, R. Jj. 
Curtis of Jackson; secretai y ana treasurer. 
George W. Duncan of Detroit. Executive 
board, F. M. MePhiliips of Jackson, John 
Dutcber of Saginavfr, J. C. Mitchell of Dej- 
troit, H. C. W.llahan of- Grand Rapid si 
Henry Ivo of Detroit. leg islative commit- 
tive, C. G. Smith, A. J. Whitman, Daniel 
Barringer, all of Lansing. 0

PEN IN SU LA R  P O IN T E R S.
A Battle Creek paper .company is negotiatk 

ing for the chance of btiildinr r. plant, worth 
SbAO Oaii the “Soo, ' xvhjz the acw w ater
power canal is .completed., . 1 

The Charlotte bus1 ness, men's association 
ban reorganized, with G. M. Jennings presi
dent. * •

Mrs. A. McNutt lost 82,500 by the burn 
ing of her house near P itts  ford, H disdain 
county, the other nigjht.

'C harles Rogers, an engineer in Shank A 
S6n’s mill a t Clarksville, was in stan tly  
killed thiuothey day by the explosion of a 
boi.er. Other employes were iujurtSd and 
the mill wrecked.

Henry Bolton of Alpena, placed 100.000 
shoal trout spifwn in Long lake, Alpena 
county, a t his own expanse. He. a'So so 
cured 2,000,00(1 whitcfiGii and planted them 
in the same lake.

I. F. Weave!*, Alex. Powell and William 
Powell have sold their) undivided one- 
fourth interest in the business of Pardee, 
Cook &.Co.. of Ludingtoirj; to Mr. Cook for 
$80,030. The purchase includes 16,000 acres 
of p;ne land, a steam tug and sawmill at 
Ludington.

M argaret ltose recently died in Wheat- 
land, Hillsdale county, at) the advanced age 
of 101 years. She first married an officer 
of the war of 1812, and a ttcr coming to 
Michigan twice tried thclsame experiment J 
but survived all her husbands. She was a 
well known character in Hillsdale county.

William ’.'"eCord, who was convicted of 
burglary at tho last term of the Iosco cir
cuit court, will have his case taken to the 
supreme court, exceptions being taken to 
the judge's charge to the jury.

Mrs. Sarah Hickson died in South F rank
fort a few days ago, aged! 104 years. Mrs. 
Hicjkson was born in B aniett county. Vt.. 
in 1781. H.er husband Was a soldier in the 
war of 1812, and she drevi a small pension 
for his services during that struggle. She 
had borne 12 children, lliof whom are now 
living, their combined reaching a total 
of 750 years* She did -ber own gardening 
for some time after celebrating her one 
hundredth birthday.

The shingle manufacturers* association 
have decided to advance prices.

Mic iael Farroll of Ajda, Kent county, 
deeded all of his property to his children. 
His children now refuse to care for him 
and the old man asks the circuit court to 
set aside the deed. ^

Hillsdale county is proud because every 
dollar of its tu^es bas been collected.

A canning factory will be erected in Bay 
City this spring.

State Game and F ish  Warden Smith says 
the legislature must sea that his deputies 
get better and more uniform pay or he will 
resign.

Judge T. G. Smith, of Flint, died sudden 
ly the other morning of neuralgia. He was 
a member of the constitutional convention 
of 1865. and of the state senate in W>9. He 
>vas judge of probate fur -eight years from 
1876. The last few. years he has. been lukn- 
bering in Montcalm c unity.

Gov. LncOr has appointed Willard- E. 
Gray as circuit court commissioner for 
Houghton county, vice Kjoes. failed to qulal 
if.V-

Rev. Henry E. Dosker ofS Holland, Ot 
tawa county, has been elected a member 
of the American institulb of Christian phil
osophy.

Thomas M. Danger ojf P o rt Huron has 
the contract for doing the brickwork on the 
new government building a t Wilmingu-Zq 
N. C.

A big wild <;at was killed iu BayfCity the 
other day. ► i ■>

President Schesinger -of the Chapin 
mine company says he proposes to su p 
fAXJ.OOU t^ns of ore frdm that m^nc this 
year.

The annual ipeeting of the Second Mich 
gan cavalry was held :n Grand Rupj|ds Fjeb. 
22. The following officers were .elected: 
President. W. D. Moody of Big Kaplds; 
vice president, Henry Barlon of White 
Cloud; sp rotary. Thomas Dickinson: 0f 
Grand*"Kapids; treasurer, Edwin Hoyt! Jr. 
of Granlll Rapids. ;

The reunion of the Tvvelllth Michigan) in 
fantry was held in Lansing Feb 22. The 
principal business transacted was to j ap
point a committee lo urge the passage of 
bill to equalize bounties. The following 
officers were Elected: President, Joseph 
Ruff, Concord!; vice-president, Ephraim 
Wallace, Grand Ledge; secretary, H. C. 
Freeland, Mason ; treasurer, Harvey Lap- 
liam, Okemos. The next reunion will be 
held a t Albion.

Charles Kelley, aged £S, was fo^nd at the 
corner of Detroit and Columbia streets in 
Jaukaon, frozen to deajt.h] He had started 
for home, drunlt, and fell and cut his face. 
When found his face was embedded two 
inches in the ice and had to bo cut out. He 
was a hard drinker and was frequently in 
jail.

Kussell Mung^r. one of the first pioneers 
of Kalamazoo county, is dead.

The vulcanizer exploded in the dental 
parlors of Dr^McAulays in East Saginaw*, 
blowing several holes through the sidewall 
of the Goisler block, over a  foot square and 
shattering everything around, the doctor 
was not near enough or he would 'have been 
instantly killed. The safety valve out of 
order was the cause.

Ypsilanti, Plymouth ;and Fenton 
have formed tbo eastern Michigan fair as 
sociation. ?

The Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic pay 
car ran into a  freight train  c.i Stoneville 
yesterday. Both traints w er: derailed, one 
engine wrecked aud a dal>.--3e burned.

Ferry Walton recently  failed in the 
clothipg business at P  Inin well and his m is
fortune unbalanced his imind- He has been 
wandering Wbund thej state, pawning bis 
clothes a t different plapes an^ attempting 
to bring suits on imaginary claims. He 
w;t3 found at Cedar Springs the other, day 
and taken home. j

The Michigan press ttssociation'9 22d an
nual meeting has boon fixed for July 9, 10 
and 11; a t Grand Kapidjj. The session'\yill 
be immediately followed by «n excursion 
to St. Paul and Minneapolis. If enough de
sire to go further; -arrangements will be 
made to continue the excursion to Yellow
stone park. In the la tiar event ijt w ill cost 
about .̂'0 e itra . K T |

DETAILS O F  A GIGANTIC 
BUSINESS ENTER

PRISE.

The ‘Commissizr.er of Labor’s Com
parative Report on Marriage 

and Divorce.

DEATH OF DR. BLISS, PRESIDENT 
BA R FIELD 'S ATTENDING 

PHYSICLA.N.

F o re ig n  B’lasheti.

A  S y n d lc a t a  W i th  * 2 5 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  C a p i ta l  
B e h in d  f t .

A monstrous corporation, known a9 the 
American meat company, has just sprung 
into existence, and in a short, time will be 
gin operations. ft is capitalized’for 525,-’ 
000,001), and from the start* it expects to be 
a lormidable rival of the “ big four” of 
Kansas City aud Chicago, composed of 
Phil Armour, Swift Bros.. Nclsou Morris 
and Hammond & Co. The president of the 
new coni'ern is J. H. Flagler, president of 
the cotton oil.trust., and ex-Assistant Secre 
tary of the Treasury d ia rie s  E. Coon is 
secretary v The offices are atr45 Broadway.

The company p rc '^se to raise their own 
cattle, do their own slaught'eriug aud con
duct their own market. Middlemen will be 
done away with, so 'that tho consumer is to 
be given the benefit of middlemen’s profit.

The feeding-yards and slaughter-house 
will be in Kansas City, and the ranches are 
situated all over the far west. About half 
of the stock of the company is taken by 
persons who put in cuttle ranches! and other 
property, instead of money. The company 
aow owns 1,8<K),000 acres of ranch land, 
which is divided in o IT ranches. In a 
short time the company will purchase j^nd 
enough to have 30 ranches iu all.

Upon ranches already in their possession, 
there are 200,000 head of graded cattle. A 
number of the stockholders owned ranches 
in New Mexico, upon tho Mexico border. 
They pooled their property, amount.ng to 
51,01.0 acres, and have purchased 182,800 
acres of table laud across the'* river in.Chi
huahua, Mexico. The pooled property 
went in at from $12 to j»2() an acre, and the 
Mexican property was obtained, projectors 
say, on good terms. I t  consisted entirely 
of ranches, whose owners have become 
stockholderc. Geo. H. Hammond, jr., who 
is to bo the 'general manager, enterqd by 
pooling the Western dressed beef com
pany’s slaughter houses at Kansas City, 
with 1,000 acres, and 12-ra c k e ts  in B alti
more.

F ifty  miles from Kansas City 10,000 
acres of grazing laud have been purchased. 
The idea is to ship the cattle to the grazing 
farm, fatten them there an3 ship to Kan
sas City, where.they will be slaughtered, 
and from that point to distribute them in 
refrigerator cars to the eastern markets.

The scheme does not end there, sides it 
eon temples the testablishiiwSft of markets 
:i> eastern cities ond the of the meat 
direct to consumers. The^ifor^er dismal 
failure of hlarqiiis'de Mores does not d is
may'the projectors. They sji.v that Dakota 
is too cold for ranching. *

j M a r r ia g e  a n d  D iv o rc e .
Carroll I). Wright, commjissioner of 

labor, has submitted to congress his special 
(report on.the statistics of the laws relating
• to marriage and divorce in the United 
, Statqs from 1867 to 1886 inclusive. The 
' statistics of marriage in this report cover
• only 66 per cent, of all-counties in the 
country. The reason of this incomplete 
ness Is that the counties not reported have’ 
no record of marriages. The statistics re
lating to divorce, however, are very com
plete and cover over 9 > per cCnE of all the 
counties in the country and more than 93 
per cent, of the population. The whole 
number of divorces grunted in the United 
States is given by years as follows: In
1^)7, 9,937 1868, ‘l 0,150:: 7869,, 10,9.T.I;
1870,
12,390;

. 10,1 
.1
•62;
873

11J>86
1874t

; 187 S 
13,989;

1875; 14,2112'; 187ft T&801); 18'.. , 15,687
1S78, 16,089; 1879, 17,0.’vttJ 1889,- 19.C03: 1881,
20,762; 1882, 22.112; 1MR 2:3,19s. 1884, 22,-
• 94; 1 *>85, 23,472; 1SS6, 25,5:15. 'Iv/tal for the 
twenty years, 32-<,716.

The report shows that in biA five states 
and the District of Columbia can  the num
ber of marriages be obtained with practi
cal completeness. The st ates are Connecti
cut, Massachusetts, Ohio, Rhode jislatid and 
Yovmont. The number of marriages cole 
bratied in each during the l.r.ehty years 
covered by the report so far as il 'jf  rned is 
as follows;- Connecticut,- wr-,V3«; District 
of Coluifabia, 34,065;* Massachusetts, 30',- 
195; Ohio, -544,562; Rhode Island. 49,593; 
Vermont., 54,913. Of the 32S-716.divorce» 
granted in the United States for the twenty 
years covered by the r epnrt, 216,738 or (».> 
per cent of the whole worcl granted to
wives, and 
bands.

111,983 were granted to hus-

X)r. I). W . B lls<  D e a :l.
Dr. D- W. Bliss, Who attended President 

Garfield.in his last illness, i 'id in Wash
ington Feb. 21.

!l)r. .Bliss was a nat ive of i'Wj.v pfork state 
and born in 1821. Ho studied njcdicine at 
Chagrin Falls, New YoVk, with ;Dr. Jas A. 
Brown, vC’hn was afterAvard for many years 
in charge of the Marino hospital in Wash
ington, and who died there1 {several y.^ars 
ago. iml850 Dr. Bliss graduated fromi'the 
Westerti Reserve university miedical de
partment at Cleveland. From) there h*e 
came t>o Detroit, but did not begin the prac
tice of medicine until some tilde1 after at 
Ionia. Later he went to Grand Ltapids and 
a t the outbreak of tbevrebellion {accompan
ied a Michigan regiment to the front. He 
was soon tranferred to Washington where 
he was put in charge of .the army hospital. 
Here he made a great many skillfull opera
tions, gaining thereby a great reputation as 
an army surgeon. Some years ’ago he de 
dined an appointment as surgeon of the 
Marine hospital in Detroit, preferring to 
remain in Washington, where his great 
reputation secured in tlie hospital gare him 
a large practice among politicians. • He also 
became one of the faculty of. ttye Gleorge- 
tdwn university medical department.
A Dr. Bliss reached the zfchit^of his fame 
in his career when he was appointed to. 
tkke charge of President Garfield when he 
was shot. He attended him in Washington, 
aud a t the Childs’ cottage .at Elberon and 
was a  constant attendent at-ah^ wounded 
President’s bedside until his death.

l*arliami»nt Ke*cbnv«n«rt.
The British parliament was re-coaVcncd 

h’eb. 21. The Queen’s speech--w..-si read from 
the Ithrdne in the presen -eof a  large assem 
blage of members of both houses." In the 

-speech the queen said that England would 
take part in a conference with; Germany 
and the United-States in reference to affairs 
in Samoa. The conference \i*ould take 
place a t Berlin, and would be a! conitinua- 
tion of a conference on the same m atter 
Which was beghn at Washington. The ad- 
dresS continued: “In view of the  increased

expenditures for warlike preparation 
other nations, it  is necessary for us to in 
cease the precautions hitherto taken for 
the safety of our shores and the protedtioii 
of our commerce. My relations wilh for
eign powers ure a t present friendly, but J 
have no right to assume that.this condition 
is impossible 6f change. Your attention 
will be asked a t an early date for measures 
tending to dev.elope the material resources 
of)Ireland, and for amending the oonstitu 
tion of Various tribunals having special 
jurisdiction over the real property of lrb- , 
laiid. The recent enactments made by 
your honorable body for the restoring of 
order and confidence in Ireland have al 
ready been productive of salutary results.
A measure for restoring gold coinage to 
a satisfactory condition will be submitted 
to you. Measures regarding various local 
subjects will also be submitted.

V a lu a b le  M o rse  f le sh .
The sale of trotlers in Louisville, K.v., 

the other day was mart, phenomenal. The 
sixty-ona head sold brought a total of $142. 
630. The price jiaid for Bell Boy is the 
highest <!‘\*er paid for a hoi so iu. America 
either tro tter or thorough bred. He; was 
bought by J. H. ('-lark of Elmira. N.Y.j and 
G. H;’Hooper of'Unionvil’e, O,. for 851,000. 
and his destination is the stud o f  the Gen 
csee Valley farm, Elmira. N-.Y. Miss P a r  
ris by Victor Von Bismarck went to S.‘A. 
Browne & Co., Kalamazoo, Mich., $2,000.

S. A. Browne A Co., Kalamazoo. Mich/, 
and M. R. Bissell, Grand Rapids, Mich., 
purchased through J. W. Knox. San F ran
cisco, thd nine-year old bay stallion Anteeo, 
record 2 .i 6 14 . from t he Sonoma county stock 
breeders’ association, Santa Rosa. Call, for 
$3l),C00 cash. 'Anteeo is sired by Electron 
<er, damjby ( ’olumbine, by'A.W. Richmond 
ana.is a full brother of Anteevole. record 
2.19‘.',. Columbine is one of the aievea 
mares that have produced two horses better 
f  ian 2.2U; and the only mare that has pro 
ducCd two stallions better than 2.20.*Anteeo 
has the ljowest record of any son of Elec 
tioneor. making jt in a raCo when ft.ve^ears 
old.

Tile Proposed Xaw States.
The territorial bill which has been agreed 

to in the c-onferonce provides Tor the ad 
missi( n of the states of North Dakota. 
South Dakota. Montana and Washington. 
The Territory of Dakota Is to be divided on 
the line of the seventh standard parallel 
rod need due west of tho western boundary 
of the territory. It is made the duty Of the 
president to admit the four new states by 
proclamation if the constitutions formed 
are ratifijed a t the election to he held the 
first Tuesday in October. Each of the 
new stages shall be entitled to one reptwv 
sentative in congress, except South Dul§> 
ta, which shall be entitled to two represen
tatives. i All mineral lands are exempted 
from the grants m ade.by this act.; The 
two Dakotas are Vo be. added to Justice 
Miller's circuit (the eiehth) and Washing
ton and ) Montana to Justice Fields Ohe 
ninth.)

A  Dratl S o l ic i to r .
l)r. Francis Wharton, solicitor of the 

state department and author of the “Stand 
ard Digest of International Law,” etc;, died 
a t r:s  residence in Washington Feb. 21, 
aged 68 years. He had been suffering for 
some time from partial paralysis of the , 
larynx und submitted to the operatjionAf'- 
jtracheotom.v recently with the result of 
securing comparative reliof, and continued 
his work for the state department and other 
literary-labors until a few hours.before his 
death, havingthe day before his death read 
l>roofs olf his unfinished “Diplomatic His- 

| tory of tjhe'United States'in the Revolution 
ary Period.” '1 he immediate cause of his 
death was htmrt failure. Dr. Wharton re 
moved [ronr Philadelphia to Washington 
and entered the government service at.ithe 
invitation of secretary Bayard in 1885.

j Death or •). C. Flood.
.Jam es C. i^ooi of California, died!at 
Heidelberg Feb. 21.

J. C. Flood wa* one of the great quartet
Mackey, Fair, Flo ><l and O BHen—who, 

by lucky speculation hi the gold excitement 
in Calilprnja in the days of ’49,.made im
mense fortunes. During the lieiphtfof the 
gold excitement, they speculated in a small 
way in mining shares and mining t£a*an», 
a. in the winter went to Kau Fradcisco. 
wnere (they ran a little d linking place 
callei *‘]Thc Bit." near the. old Washington 
market. The fortunes were made in a very 
lew years, arid when they got control ol 
the famous -Comfitoi/> lode they, had so 
much money that: they were able to start 
the Nevada bank, with a-capital of $10,000, 
060, of which Fioo:l was president. Macke; 
is the only one of the qm>r:et now alive.

* | Harrison's Inauguration.
The Michigan . Central, “ the Niagara 

Falls Rjpute,' will se'T tickets from all klft 
l ions on its linos to Washington and return 
from February 2*th to March 3rd. inclusive, 
a tone  llare.for the round trip, tickets good 
toretinjn leaving Washington pot.4utir than 
March 8th. A special tra ii^  of Wagnfir 
palace sleeping cars will leave pctifoif 
March 1st. at. 8 p. m.. and run through to 
Washington, via Niagara Falls atul P hila
delphia! returning b.\ same route.’ Applica
tions fojr berLih  ̂should be made to.Mr.Ci A. 
Warrcij, Passenger and Ticket Age it, De 
troit, oil her direct or through any! t icket 
agent of the Michigan O n tra l ,  ofj whom 
tickets p a y  be purchased.

j N e c l w  A sk n  l o r  i 'a r f t o n .  i
Oscar Yv. Neebe, now i.u the penitentiary 

a t Joliet. III., has written a personal letter 
to Gov.l Fifer, in which he reiterates this 
former (denials that he had any eonheciion 
with the hay market tragedy, and adds th a t 
no one-lmorc deeply regretted thati occur
rence than hjmsel f. He says he has iilway s 
condemned, and doer, now,- mil means con 
tra ry  to law in promoting-the interest of 
the working classes. He asks, more [ior the 
sake of his potherless children than his 
own, that the {governor reraft the remainder 
of his sentence. Neebe closes with jtJJe 
statem ent That he shall, if he regains his 
liberty, become a law-abiding oitize$. j

V a lu e  o f  C a i ia i l im i  I m p o r ta t io n * .
The value of Canada’s importations from 

the United State* of green fruit*, seeds, 
trees and other articles played on the free 
list Irotti April 13, 1*8*, until Feb. i, 1889, is 
$Sol,3VJ. The amount of revenue -which 
would hare been collected on such impotta- 
tions ifj they bad not been placed on the free 
list is $292,676. The Value of such importa 
tions from the United S tates for the coTTes- 
p on ding period of the previous year 1 is 
$193,1V8. The value of Canada's exports to 
the United States of these articles from 
April 18. 1888, to Febihiary 1. 1889. is;$2.- 
486.622, of which apolos were valued nt $l,

^ f - l  ♦ - -  • ! , '
M ill Io n a  S t a r v i n g .  |

The China steamer which arrived in San 
Francisco Feb. 22, brought news o f  a  great 
snow storm ip Ghee Foo. Over a million 
and a  half people in the province are s ta rv 
ing and rio ts‘occur daily. Missionaries 
have been attacked [by mab-» of Chinese, led 
by the gentry. On Fob/2 a  great fire broke 
out a t fcihidsnokl, Japaii. extending down 14 
streata, aud destroyed l.O'JO buildings,, in; 
clud'pg temples, school >.and hospitals. On 
the following day'fire a t Yokosuaka gutted, 
506 houses and burned three men. Onjthe 
some day 10 houses were desfbved  a t Jp&h- 
iu and 15 a t Tokio.
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RIGHT AND WRONG.

<5EORGE> MCDONALD.

Alas, how easily things go wrong;
A sigh too much or a kiss too long.
And there follows a mist and weeping rain, 
And life is neVhr the same again.
Alas, how hardly things go right;
’Tis hard to watch on a summer night,
For the sigh will come and tho kiss .will 

stay
And the summer's night is a winter's d^y.
And yetihow easily things go right,
I f  the sigh' and the kiss of the winter's 

night I v ,
Come deep1 from the coul in the stronger

ra.v
That is bom in the light Tof the winter's 

day. n
And things can never go badly wrong 
If the heart be tn e  ar><- the love be strong; 
For the mist, if it comes, and the weeping 

rain
Will be changed . by love into sunshine 

cgaiu.' .

T O O  L A T E

'A  Story of St. Valentine's Day.

I CHAPTER H.
The sujimor weeks croftt lazily 

away, and still Lyon LeslicNipfeered in 
Thjorpe, the country town in which the 
recruiting party to which lie belonged 
was stationed.

Scarcely a day "had passed without 
the pair meeting ; but, it was only w hen 
quite alone that Lyon's manner be
trayed the lover. His words, even in 
his tenderest moods, neVer betrayed 
hia caution, lie  had not yet asked the 
girl he loved to be his wife.

Mrs. Thq.net had lately placed more 
restriction on her daughter's move
ments ; she 'watched events anxiously.

“ The man is trilling with her, John," 
she said to her husband; “ he.k looks 
down upon us."

“ Nonsense, Mary," rejoined Mr,1 
Thanet, lightly. “ He is only Scotch 
and canny; I like him, and to me at 
least he has never shown the least 
‘upishness.’ He often comes into my 
office and sinoks a  clay with: me.”

A week later Lyon Leslie left Thorpe, 
recalled to his regiment, he said ; but 
Nell did not know, nor did her father, 
of a  certain short but pertinent note, 
stint by Mrs. Thanet the night of1 the 
above conversation to the young man’s 
quarters, and which received an an
swer not much to that lady's satisfac
tion from ope point of view, b u r  very • 
much from the other. jr

If, the writer said, he had been ,lbd, 
beyond discretion in his admiration for 
Miss Helen Thanet, he would be the ’ 
sufferer, and he alone, for ho was 
sure the young lady was too young 
to understapd tho tender passion: 
and, w’hen she did, he was certain she 
would bestow her heart on a far more 
deserving object than his kind and 
wiso friend's unworthy acquaintance 
Lyon Leslie.

That was all. A tiny postscript in ' 
formed Mrs. Thanet that tho writjpjp 
would have to rejoin his regiment in *  
few days; but hq would.do himself the 
pleasure of making his adieu in per
son.

Mrs. Thanet was a wise woman: she 
said nothing of the letter or its con
tents to Nell; but, when Lyon called 
to say farewell, he found the ladies 
were not at; home.

Nell heard . of his approaching de-' 
parture from Mrs. Hammond, and that 
not until two days before the event. 
She said very little; she was not a giirl 

• given to many words. Just for the 
moment she looked stunned; just for 
the moment her face betrayed her 
heart.

For two days Nell's cheeks showed 
noti a tinge of color. Her mouth was 
hard set, and the deep hazel of her 
eyes glowed with the lire of fierce long-, 
ing and unrest. >

Her mother watched her anxiously: 
but she made no effort to win her 
child's confidence.

oTime enough." she said to herself, 
“ when I see how she bears it."

Hoping, 'yet fearing, to meet the 
girl he had the heart to treat so cal
lously, Lyon Leslie made a round of 
farewell calls: but chance did not favor 
him, and *Mrs. Thanet was on her 
guard. She kept Nell at home busily 
engaged in preparing her brother 
Randall's wardrobe for his approach
ing departure for London, where he 
was to enter University college as a 
medical student

Lyon was to leaye by the morning 
tra in  on Thursday; so Randall, to 
whom tho relations between his sister 
and the gay .yoimg soldier had been a 
mere flirtation, informed his mother, 
“ 'o^rards the evening, Mrs. Thanet de- 

her daughter to ask a t the rail
way station, which was not far away, 
for ja small p&reeL which she expected 
by the late train.

I t was a dull misty evening, a meft 
ancholy autumn gloaming. Nell got 
the [parcel and was about to leave the 
place; but, meeting an acquaintance, 
^topped for a few moments’ cha t The 
moments grew to half an hour. She 
was! recalled to tho lapse of time by 
the arrival of some luggage for the 
last! train to London, and, before she 
could leave^ the platform, she came 
face' to face with Lyon Leslie.

Her cheeks were not colorless now, 
but *there was neither flurry nor self- 
consciousness in her manner. She 

very still, as if waiting for Lyon

Only a moment he was at fault: but V 
h e ; rallied quickly, and with an off
hand air, held out hi9 hand, saying—

“ How lucky! I thought I was not 
be see you again. I called, and was 
refused* and both yesterday and to
day I watched a t the garden gate„ but 
no Maud"—he smiled—**came to me.”

* ‘It was from a stranger I heard you 
were going," she raid reproachfully.

“ I thought I had offended you."
“Offended me, Ne}l! That you nev

er could do. I t has been all so pleas
ant; I shall bo wretched, thinking it 
is all over. Oh, pretty one, what it is 
to be poor!" **

The bell rang; in a minute the train 
would s t a r t .

She spoke not a word. ‘All over!’— 
the words were a knell in her ear;; but 
she wns proud, and kept silence.

••Yotuwill remember St. Valentine^* 
Day4 dznqing,"]he whispered. “You 
promised me a-lock of your hair then.
If wo do not meet before.. you Will 
keep your promise, won't you?"

“ I r.m only a woman," she sai^ 
calmly; “but I never broke a promise . V

Then eho took his proffered liandl 
held it a moment, looking into, his eyot 
with a  strange questioning gaze, and 
said—

“ Good-bye!'1
“ Gpod-bye, Nell—good-bye, darling 

Dinna, forget."
One second their hands were eldsfJedl 

one second their eyes met—a shivet 
passed through his frame, his Ups 
opened.

“Forget,?" she said, as their, hands 
parted. “Never!"

“ Once'•more the imperative bell rang 
its warning clang; 'there was nojiir-s 
for more. A swift glance round show
ed Lyon that, in the bustle and 
none observed them. He bent, rapid
ly kissed her, and was off.

As in a dream, she walked home, 
tier heart aching, but fall of love and 
trust.

“ By Jove," he muttered, when he 
had made himself comfortable, with 8 
reading lamp and a, magazine—**b> 
Jove, I \Vas nearly in fo.r it! Lucky 
the bell stopped me! Well, I always 
heard country quarters wert> danger! 
ous, and I believe it now. She knevy 
nothing of the maternal epistlej 
though;*’ and he opened his book.

It did not prove interesting; ho 
could not fix his attention. Leaf tyyl 
leaf he turned it over, thinking of li>e; 
true searching eyes that had looked! 
into his with such trusting innocence, 
of the pale noble face, of the sweet) 

j-flow voice, and, the thrilling pressure 
of the soft hand. Her spell was on 
him. The very pain of it seemed 
more tl>an he could bear. Was he 
never to see her again? Would she 
forget him soon? Then he wondered 
if she would suffer as the days wore on 
and he made no sign. He shook the 
thought off. Pshaw! She was but 
child! What could she kqow of love? 
.She had. been to him a very pleasant 
pastime; and he to tier scarcely more. 
Some day they would meet again, and 
laugh together at their little rehears-1 
al of a love-idyl.

He was recovering his equanimity. J 
What were these lines—Only throe j 
verses. He would read them. ! 
Strange—their title was the same as 
tho words he had used to her! Ah, | 
cruel words! “ Dinna-forget." Why j
shouldn't she (forget? There was 
really nothing,<to remember. Then ho | 
read the verses.
“Dinna mind me, dinna mind me;

All. your tears will not atone,
Dinna think that raem’ries bind ma;

I can faceAlic years alone.
“Dinna fear me, dinna fear m e;

Stout my heart and strong to bear; 
Thoughts o' hcav'n will come to cheer me 
’ All will be forgiven there.
“ Dinna name me, dinna name me;

I twfit keep sad silence too :
But, if idle tongues should blame me,

Only say you know me tru e .'5
Randall was to leave for University i 

College the first week in October. It 
was new the middle of September, j 
For a few days after Lyon Leslie's-de
parture. Noll was absent and silent. 
Of Into her bursts of merriment had 
bccii few and far between; now even 
her smiles became rare. She shrank . 
from smiiijng people, and yet she bore! 
the questioning of inquisitive friends 
unflinchingly, though answering short
ly, and beside the point. Her fathqi-! 
thought she was^fretting at the pros
pect of parting with her twin brother; 
but her mother read her child's heart 
better. She watched her silently.

A great gloom had fallen upon the 
house. Rondall was entering on a pro
fession uncongenial to his tastes: he 
was parting from his twin-sister* the 
being he loved best in all the world; 
and that sister was d i s l r a i t c  and, for 
the first time in her life, unresponsivo 
to his sorrow. ^

“Nell," he saidj to her, the night be
fore his departure, “ I wish you were 
coming with me. I could pass the or
deal better."

“ So do I, Randall." 
jT iie  same words had been said ovei 

und over again by the brother and sis-1*1 
tdr; but beyond the wish not a thoughl 
or hope of such an eventuality had oc
curred to either.

“ Women can learn to be doctors,’’ 
she added, as if revolving a  thought 
in her mind,

“Yes, and do, too. You would make 
a  gopd one, Nell; ^ou have such a 
'quick insight into things. You would 
be grand at diagnosis."

“ Would you like me to become a 
medical student .with you, Randall?"

“It would be awfully jolly for me,”

#he said, with a man’s selfishness; **£nd 
indeed, now I  think of it, I  wonde'r 
ybu don’t! Women lead very: useful 
lives, unless they marry; and you 
might make yours & grand one!"

“ Do you know, Randall, I should 
like it."

“What, dissecting-room and jail!" 
—and the lad made a gesture of loath
ing- - • r

“Not like that part of 't; but it  is 
only the first step t-hat counts,; you 
know. One gets tfised to butetiers’ 
sho^s from habit, and, but for habit, 
how disgusted such sights would make 
us! I dare say I should be very ill for 
a week or so—perhaps faint, lose (my 
appetite; then gradually till that 
would wear off, ahd I'd become as cal
lous as anyone. shouldn’t like to* at
tend the dissecting roc-m with men, 
though." .

“ Well, Nell, wait till I, come back 
from my first term, and I'll tell you’ 
all about it: and if you haven't made 
up your mind to marry that Soldier* 
fellow, I vote you return witJh me, and 
set out in earnest to win yoift* ‘M.D.’ "

“ It will bo terribly dull- without 
you, Randall. I'll write to you twice 
every week. I am not going ! out to 
any parties this winter." T

“What, going to wear the willow? 
Ah, Nell, is it ‘she lovqd and tie rode 
away’ ?" ? . ’. *

The boy—he was but eighteen— 
spoke lightly. Nell did not answer. 
He looked round at tier from the table 
at“ which he was arranging his papers: 
tier head had drooped, and the big 
tears were falling upon hqr work.

“ I didn't mean to hufit ye;:. Hall 
darling," ho cried, going up to her 
quickly and putting his arm protect-, 
ingly arc/md her.- “ I didn't think-' 
there was anything serious in the mat
ter..- He’d better not play you Hqlse, 
though, or he shall answer to raie.’f

“ Hush, Randall!" she cried-*) impa- 
tiently. **You are romancing,! not I.
I am as free as the winds, and so is he 
—that is, if we choose. I am low- 
spiritod because.you are leaving me, 
I I could keep my feelings more 
under control. I want a good medical 
training. Parting from you is like an 
operation. I'd like to take chloroform 
till Wednesday has come again;" and 
she burst into a passion of weeping.

“Never mind, Nell; we're all the 
world to each mother. K£op up] your 
spirits, -and perhaps you!’ will come 
back with me after (’lfristmas. : Time 
won’t hang so very t heavily on your 
hands. You'll have all the animals to 
look after whep I’m gone, and I'll send 
you home some ribw works - on nattjral 
history.1’* - o '  . 7** "

Man-like, it was what, he liked: but 
he thought of giving her consolation. 
It never entered his mj&d that other 
pursuits might be more congenial to
her* \  • ‘ ** ■“ I yrill djfjqall you ask "me. Randall,"
she wtiispeSbd. .embracing him, “ and 
I'll count the days till you ctiineback."

There was ail open rebellion in 
Thorpe when,; it was known that Nell 
Thanet had in a manifer shut herself 
up from society. The society was hot 
large,but it was social* and during the 
winter many pleasant re-unions took 
place. The people were hospitable: 
they were mpstly pn a level, so not cut 
up into sets. Some few, through ties 
of blood or marriage, were connected 
with one or two of the county families, 
i.nd Occasionally penetrated tho exclu
sive cordon that kept that circle apart 
from the town. Among these ’ the 
Thanet family were the most favored. 
They were a little more than tolerated 
and Nell in particular had been rather 
extensively patronized. The connec
tion in this instance, was through Mrs. 
Thanet, who was the daughter of Sir 
Andrew Kennett, an obscure Scotch 
baronet, with neither estates or money 
to support his barren dignity,to which 
he had succeeded collaterally. He 
was a writer in a small town, and; his 
not very remunerative business suf
fered not a little by his assumption of 
a title. His poorer clients, grew1 shy 
of him as a man of business, and j the 
richer classes objected to employing a 
person elevated over their heads by a 
title* The county people sneered at 
him as presumptuous, and declined to 
recognize him as one of their order. 
Altogether his new dignity cost the 
worthy writer dear, and, but for his 
wife, he would probably have dropped 
it: she clung to it, though, and bore it 
off among her enemies' bravely; biif. it 
weighed heavy! • She was a shrewd 
woman, and equal to the occasion. 
With much difficulty she obtained a 
commission in the army for her eldest 
son. In time, he married the only 
daughter of Squire Nettlethorpe of 
Nettiethorpo Hall, in the county of 
Hants, in which county was the little 
(town of Thorpe. He died early in 
I life, leaving several children, now 
Igrown to man's and woman’s estate. 
These were constant visitors atNettlo- 
thorpe Hall, now held by their uncle. 
•Mr. Thanet who had married their 
aunt, was the squire's land agent, and- 
agent likewise of the Duke of Walton, 
the county magnate.

Nell saw a good deal of her cousins, 
and. through them, often made one in 
the numerous entertainments’ given by 
the gentry during the autumn, when 
the attractions of shooting filled the 
country houses, and in the winter, 
When the hqrd times began for the 
“ little red doff."

Her sisters nad^nutr^b^n so fortu
nate. They had marrieobefore their 
cousins had grown up, or bee^ much

at tho Hall. As Nell’s uncle, Colonel 
Kennett, had died before his father, 
who was still alwe, the heir to the 
baronetcy was his eldest son Andrew, 
now a pubaltern in the —th Lancers. 
Mrs. Kennett, who had had a hand
some!. fqr’t'une, was ahscheming woman, 
but a, good deal held in check by her 
youngest daughter, Janet, a yqyng 
woman o/ very pronounced opinions, 
and much determination of character, 
downright also, and very plain-spoken. 
Sho and Nell were s'fcorn friends., 

During the time of Lyon Leslie’s 
stay in Thorpe, the Kennetts had not 
-once been at Nettlethorpo’s Hall. They 
had been sojourning on tho Continent 
for a year. That some family connec
tion existed between thee Thanets-nnd 
Squire Nettlethorpe's family Lyon 
knew; but, as the’ former were not 
given to speaking of personal matters, 
qnd-lie had only qasually m^t the lat
ter) the subject had never come promi
nently before Ipiiix. ,His relations wita 
•Nell too were Wo delicate, he avoided 
all mention of her name jin common 
with others. Often, incidentally. Noli 

%ad named her cousin Janet, but nev
er in connection with tho Nettle- 
thorpes; of them indeed she saw little 
or- nothing except when her aunt was 
at the Hall. ,

(to ije coxnxiv.rx)

The ‘Worth o f a  Good Mother.
It is as strange as it is true,-that a 

vast number of young people, having 
good mothers—excellent Christian 
mothers-—do not half appreciate the 
real worth of them. Many of them 
are verily ashamed to confess, before 
their ungodly associates, that they 
have such mothers. But such young 
people oat to be ashamed of themselves 
for manifesting a sense of shame be
cause of the fact that' they have moth
ers who are thoroughly sincero and 
truly devoted Christians. Many a 
young man owes his conspicuous suc
cess in life to the prayers and moulding 
infiuence'of his- godly mother; and he 
ought to be very thankful to GodJor 
such a mother, and prize her very 
highly. A certain chaplain' related 
this story somQ time ago:

It was just after tho battle of Wil
liamsburg. whore hundreds | of brave 
men tiud fallen, never to bear arms 
again* that a soldier came to my tent,' 
and sqid, “Chaplain, one of your own 
boys iB badly wounded, and wants to 
see you right dway." Hurriedly fol
lowing' the soldjier, I was taken to the 
hospital, and found, on “a bed, a  fine 
lookirig young: man, pale and blood- 
-stainedfroin a wound above the-temple, 
I saw, at a glance, that, ho had but a 
few hours to lave on earth. Taking liia 
hand, I said to him, “Well, my brother, 
what can I do for you?" Tho dying 
soldier looked upjn my face and, plao- 
ing his finger where his hair was 
stained with blood, he said, “Chap
lain, cilt a b ig1 lock, from here, for 
mother; for mother, mind, chaplain.” 
I hesitated to disfigure him so. Ho 
said, “ Don’t be afraid, 'chaplain, it’s 
for mother, and nobody will see me In 
tho dead-house to-morrow. Now. 
chaplain," said the dying man, “ I want 
you toj kneel down by me, aud return 
thanks to God.’’ *“For what?" I  a^k- 
ed. “ For giving mo such a mother. 
Oh! chaplain, stie is q, good mother; 
she taught me (to ^ook to "Jesus; her 
teachings comfcjrt and console me now. 
And! chaplain, thank God that, by his 
grace, I am a Christian! Oh! what 
should I do no\y if 1 were not a Christ
ian? I know that my Redeemer liveth.
I feel that his finished work has sav^d 
me. And, chaplain, thank God for 
giving mo dying grace." 1 knelt by 
tho dying man, and thanked God for 
the blessings he had bestowed, on him- 
—the gift of i  good mother, a .be
liever’s hope, and dying grace to bear 
testimony * to j .God’s fuithfullness. 
Shortly after jttic prayer! jao said, 
“ Good-bye, cpatilaitn; if you [ever see 
mlother, tell tiejf it was all well."

' That young tikan had a large appre
ciation of the wprth of a good; mother, 
thankfully recognized her. bliessed in
fluence in leading him to1 accept her 
God .as his God, even unto death. . O, 
young man, if ^ou have a  Christian 
mother, set a  high value upop her, as 
God’s choice gift to you, and qllow hpr 
prayers to be answered in your con
version and consecration to Christ.

A  Good Reason, r
A noted Sunday school wprker iti 

Kansas was. once asked to talk to the 
children of a .Sunday school on the 
subject of .temperance. He j is very 
earnest in the pause, and wears a bit 
of blue ribbon fis a badge of his prin
ciples. r

Rising before the school tip pointed 
to his bit of blue ribbon, and said: 
“Now, can any I of you children give 
me a reason why T am not a  drunk
ard?" r

There was no! reply for a moment; 
then a childish voice in tho rear of the 
room piped out: ^

“ ’Cause this iB a prohibition town!’1'
“j”! ‘ ’ ~  I

When a young man calls on his girl 
now he knows by her ill-concealed 
confusion that he is soon to be made 
the recipient of anj elegantly elmbroid- 
ered smoking jacket that will be sure 
to lit somebody else a great deal better 
than it will him,—Hartford Poet.

He had an ai burn-haired girl, and 
promised to take tier out riding. She 
met him at the doojvand he exclaimed: 
“ Hello! Ready?” She misunderstood 
him, and they don’t  apeak now.

LAMPS ARj
The Poor Use From  N ecessity  

W hat th e  Rich Use For Style.
According to the statement of a pro-, 

mineut dealer in decorative household 
objects there are | more lamps in use in 
this city now than there has ever tioen 
.before. It has become fashionable to 
light up the entire household with fan
cy lamps, and in many palatial residen
ces in the bon-tdn portion the city 
this method of illumination can be seen 
nightly. All sorts of devices are usod, 
and they are at onco novel, ingenious 
and artistic. In the parlor window of 
of a handsome house on North *Broad 
street there may be ^ e n  a ’ beanti/ul 
stork standing upon one leg,, with its 
head held aloft' in; delicious conceit, 
.while from its partly opened bill thero 
beams a brilliant light which is given a 
roseate hue by a daintily stained globe 
of crimson. In ttie upper portions of 
the house the tamps arc more simple! 
in construction, but boar the impress 
of aesthetic art.. Most of these are in 
the fojrm of fairy lamps covered with 
parti-colored globes representing bee
hives, and here and there on these 
globes may be seen a tiny bee of black 
glass. In the halls are:lamps in crude 
iron with quaint-looking curves and 
angles;, also one or two in h*-as3 re
pousse work. When illuminated tho 
structure presents a  magnificent ap
pearance.

“ T do not question the fact that kero
sene oil is a dangerous means of illumi
nation, but there i£ no more use of try
ing to tell this to people than there is 
in ta lking Jo a stone wall," said a dealer 
yesterday. • ‘Another reason is because 
I would not tell them anyhow, because 
it would injure business. Yes, there is 
more profit in qne expensive lamp than 
there is in half a dozen, 'chandeliers. I 
suppose there are nearly 500,000 lamps 
in use in the city. Rich people u$e 
them because itijs fashionable, and 
poor people use them because they can
not afford to burn gas."

“The use of o iff or lighting of private 
dwellings," caid Dr. George Straw- 
tiridge, recently, His much more econ
omical than gas, as |I have proven in my 
own residence. What with the g-eati 
improvements m:ido in lamps of late1 
years, a much better light can be ob
tained from oil than from gas, and at 
one-tenth the cost There is absolutely 
no clanger from lamps if good oil shall 
be used. Tho high grades of oils which 
the refiners are turning, out to-day are 
not explosive, and arc perfectly harm
less;"— Boston Herald.

My Booby Priza.
My best girl has a temper 

That's any thing but sweet;
Her beauty is noti startling,

Nor is she very |neat
r Of course she has some money,
; Else I would not have sought her;

Her father is a plumber,
And she’s his only daughter.

Don't think me mercenary, 
i- A slave to iilth.v lucre:

For she is quite accomplished—
^ She plays progressive euchre,

, Mintage may be a failure
To those who tihist in beauty,

. Or liae a pill whan takcu 
j From principles of- duty.

-v-7 But mine will be a future 
t ; That no one ne$ddespise;

I’ll euchre adverse,fqrturu;—
I’ve won the booby prize.

—Texas Siftings. j

H erejs a  R ich Dish o f Chicken 
San te  and Oysters.

{Singe, 5$aw and cut up the jphickev 
aB for stewing. Dust eachf piece -with 
salt and pepper and then roll in ftbtir. 
HjiAe! ready a salute pan\ containing 
foiii1 or live table spoonfuls of hot lard, 
put the chicken inland fry until a light 
brown. Dish the chicken, pour the fat 
frtim tho pan, and into this same pan 
throw Itliree dozen ' oysters that have 
been drained free from liquor, add two 
ounces of butter, salt, and pepper and 
a gill of thick cream, bring to boiling 
point, pour over the chicken and servo 
with squares qf fried bread around tho 
dish-—Table Talk, ]

G ave H im self Away.'
A man who was wanted on some 

criminal charge in a Dakota town re
cently, aisgmsed himself in a woman’s 
dress and bonnet and tried to drive out 
of town in a. carriage, but was arrested 
before hd had gone half a mile. The 
detective happened to see the carriage 
go past, and was convinced the driver 
was not a woman as soon as he .noticed 
that he didn't drive twico as fast up hill 
as on the level or say "whoa” twice af
ter the horse stopped. —

Accustom ed to I t  
"Gentlemen,” shouted a passenger 

on a  south bound suburban train a  day 
or two hgo, "keep youii seats. Restrain 
yourse)ves, gentlemen. TheseJadies in 
the aisle can all . stand up. They’re 
used to it on this line.”

Seventeen sheepish looking gentle
men at once rose- upland| crowded four 
ward toward tho smoking car.—Chicv 
go News.



Churohe
PM O I  i m n . - B w .  O. H. Wallace, Paator. 8*^ 

v ie« , 10:46 a. m., 7^00 p. m. SobSath School at 
ilw n of morning •errice.

X m o D i n . -  Rev. J . M. Shank, Paaxor. 8er- 
vfoea, 10S30 a. m., 7 100 p. m. Baobath School afto- 
aom lng  service. Prayer meeting Thursday avcnr

| & ^
Ba pti*t .—Rev. P. G. Robertson, Pastor. Serrloes, 

S 0:»  a m., 7:00 p. m. Sabbath school atcloss of 
M o r a ls e r v ic e .  Prayer meeting Tuesday and 
Thursday STsalugs. Ail are invited.

Societies.
T n  W. C. T. U.—Meats every Thursday at their 

hall, over First National Bank, at three p. m. Mrs. 
I .  Voorhais, President.

Pl x m o c t i Rock Lonoa No. 47, F . ft ▲. M.—Fri
day evenings on or beforp ths full moon. P. C. 
Whitbeck, W. Mn J . O. Eddy, Secretary.

Ouasok, No. 880.—Meets every second Thursday 
aAeraooQ_and evening, alternately, at their hall, in 
She Hodden block, O. B. Pattengell, Master.

K. o r  L.» P a r  suae Asskxbz.t , No. 5696.—Meets 
every other Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct. 1, at 
7 JO: from Oct. 1 to April>1 at 7 JO, at E . of L. hall. 
O. O. Curtis, Jr^  R. 8.

Tonqcxsu Lodge I. O. O .F., No. Si.—Mae's every 
Monday evening, at their hall at 7 :30 o’clock p. m. 
F. B. Adams, N. G .f Chas. H. Bennett Bee. Sec.

~ fiU 8Iin g s s  c a r p s T
JV YOU ABB GOUTS

East, West, North.or South,

O-EOBaE ID . HALL,
Agent, F . ft P . M. B. B., Plymouth, for Mam , 
Bans a x d  Ikvokkattok. , 8771

F. HATCH.
.  PHYSICIAN AND BUBO BON- 

Office over Boylan’a drug store, room formerly o<'~ 
UimAed by Dr. Pelbam. Besldenoe, second door 
Mrth of Marble works, where night oaJls will be an* 
m ud. _________________
J  F. BROWN,
ATTORNEY, SOLICITOR and NOTARY PUBLIC 
OBtos over Poe to flics. Tt-29 Plymouth, Mloh.

WHAT THEY SAY.
8 n  Hku! If you are not already taking the 

Mail, tend ns 25 cfcnta for three months, or 50 
oents for six months trial. The paper will be sent 
to any address in the United States or Canada free 
of postage. If rhorr convenient send, us two or 
one cent postage stamps. Have it sent to your 
friends at a distance.

—Whitt? A village hall!
—A. R. Tufft was at Wayne. Monday 

evening.
. Finest line bulk perfumes in town at 
Boy Ian’s. v

Farmers! gtjt your grinding <4<>ne at the 
PhceDix mills.

J. R. Itaueh wants butter an l eggs a 
the postofflee grocery. }

— Mrs. W. H. Hoyt ieturne<I home from 
York State, Tuesday evening.

Overcoats At first cost. A good stock to 
•elect from at ^tarkwetther’s.

Lowest prices on ground feed ever' 
known at F. & P. M elevator.

—Mrs. F. L. Steers aod son Francis, of 
Detroit, are guests at J. H. Steers’.

—It is reported that the wile of James 
McKenna, of Livonia, is sick | with diph
theria.

Remember you will find a line ot the 
.celebrated Pingree & Smith’s shoes at 
Starkweather’s.

— Will Brown has recovered from his 
recent illness and has left the employment 
ot JohA L. Gale.

—Continued) meetings are being held at 
the Methodist church and a few have al
ready become penitent.

—Miss Ansa Deming, of Wayne, 
stoppe i off here for a tew hours 
Wednesday, while returning home from 
Lansing.

—Quite a number of our citizens are 
anxious for the .village to build a hall suit
able tor a council chamber and tori public 
gatherings and a petition has been circu
lated asking the council to have the matter 
Voted upon at the village election next 
week. We trust that the wishes of the 
petitioners may be granted and believe 
that the project would carry. A large 
and safe building tor public* purposes ia 
much needed here and if the matter is 
put to vote it ought to carry' by a large 
majority.

—Charles Palmer, of ^Northville, who 
w&a arrested a few weeks ago charged 
with assaulting Mrs. Pierson, of Livonia, 
had his trial in the circuit court before 
Judgi Btcvort, Wed us-lay, and the jury, 
in ten minutes, found him guilty.. Palmer 
worked for P ei s >n and during the absence 
6T the latter made the ass ault, threatening 
to kill her with a tmge butcher knife if 
she made an"’outcry. Palmer, it is said„is 
an old offender and is likely now to get a 
portion ot his just deaftrts.

—J t  has not been definitely decided! 
upon as we go to pres*, but it is more than 
likely that ourcitizenswill be called upon 
at the village election t«£vote fox or against 
the laisiog of $2,000 to be used, with what 
tUejrill&ge all ready ^ias in its building 
fund* towards erecting a village hall. As 
the tillage.is assessed at nearly $500,000 the 
raising ot th9 $0,000 willaaly mane a tax 

['• qf about one-halt of one per cent., or 
fcbout fifty cents on a one hundred dollar 
assessment, and as the amount will not 
have to be pail at one time it will scarcely 
be noticed. So let noooc ynte against it on 
account of the tax: A building of the 

v kind la Very -much needed as all know, 
and tbftre baa never been "tiie tike when 

. the prospect were as lavo'riible lor getting 
one as now. Lttall who are in favor ot it 
talk for it, worfcVorit and vote for It if 
the opportunity occurs.

The little giant school shoe is the best in 
America for the price. They are water
proof; for sal^ at G. A. Starkweather’s.

—Any pcr.-«n who has been in the habit 
pf attending public meetings or entertain
ments here, we believe will vote in favor 
of building a suitab'e hall.

—On Monday next, it nothing happens 
to the parties, Harrison will b« made pres
ident ot this nation and Cleveland will 
step out into the world an ordinary citizen, 
wldle the wheels of government move on 
as if no change was made. In few coun
tries could such a change be made without 
great excitement and possibly bloodshed— 
here no one, outside of Washington, per- 
cieves anything different from other days, 
and scarcely thinks of it.

New Advertisements.
The attention of our readers is directed to the 

following new and changes in advertisements:
J. R. Kaach, Postofflee Grocery, flr*t page.

■■■jit:

Wedding in Livonia,.
There has been larger or pleasanter 

gatherings in this section than assembled 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Blue, 
at EIuj,. to witness the marriage of their 
eldest daughter Mamie to John II. Pater-' 
son. of ’Livonia. The parties are all well 
known in this vicinity, while Miss Mary 
herself pradunud tiom Plymouth high 
school only a year or two ago.

The bride whs hun^somely arrayed for 
the occa-ion,while John H. himselt beamed 
and sparkled upon everyone with joyous 
health and spirits.

The Rev. Geo H. Wallace, did the bus
iness, which made two happy hearts one, 
and it is hardly necessary to say it was 
well and thoroughly, done.

Aftei the ceremony and congratulations, 
the company sat down to one of the most 
heavily laden and bounteously supplied 
tables, that is seldom one’s good fortune 
ever to s- e. The sight was a beauty and 
a poem in itself.

Nearly one hundred sat down to those 
tables and still there was abundance,while 
the generous heart of the ho*tess, Mrs. 
Blue, later on, bestowed liberal portions 
upon most, if not all, her guests. A dozen 
or more from Plymouth were present.

Many and varied were the rich and use
ful gifts bestowed upon the young couple, 
testifying to their popularity, their fitness 
for each other and their individual worth.

The groom is the son of Thomas Patter
son, one ot the worthy and honorable 
mames-of Livonia, who with his lovable' 
wife, now step out from the farm into an
other house, while the young-couple take 
possession, and by patience, honesty and 
hard work, carve out their own fortunes.

A reception is to be tendered the young 
couple at iheir new borne on their return 
from the wedding trip, on Thursday, Feb
ruary 28.

Our congratulations and good wishes 
can be added to the hundreds they have 
already received.

Cleopatra'aJJondoir.
New York Sun; Mrs. James Brown 

Po ter is a “rank” bad actress, no doubt, 
but off the stage is as sweet as a breath of 
violets. Her very hair is redolent, and no! 
only lace*, handkerchief, gloves ^nd 
girdle, but her sleeves, drapery, skirts, and 
even the flowing cloak, fill the senses with 
the delicious perfume of that .flower every 
time a fold changes or the wearer moves. 
Every woman of refinement for ages has 
worshiped the incense of odors, and in 
these days of originality and invention, 
each has a scheme of her own for secretly 
appropriating the favorite scent. Mrs. 
Potter’s hobby is sachet pillows, of which 
she has as many as there are dresses in her 
trousseau. The pillows ore a yard long 
and eighteen Inches wide, made of light 
silk, and filled with a layer of wadding 
and two pounds of violet powder. When 
a dre!*s is folded the sachet is laid between 
the skiit and waist, and when it is worn 
the fragrance is perceptible at every, mo
tion. * The same care is taken with her 
gloves and linen, and in place of the cus
tomary shampoo of bay ruin or Florida 
water, the reddish-brown tresses are rinsed 
in extracts of violet', for which she pays 
$5 a pint. At a little company in Mrs. 
Potter's parlor the guests, seme two or 
ihree of the liieratti, a celebrated, beauty 
and two intimate friends Wfre regaled 
with cold lemonade, oaten meal biscuits, 
and violets, candied, distilled and natural. 
The fair hostess was enthuLastic about 
her appearance as Cleopatra, and playful
ly sailed about the room to show off 
some of her jewels and costly wraps just 
received trmn Paris. About the bustle 
there is absolutely nothing to say, other 
than to confirm her aversion. Not one of 
her c»wna is projected i r exteuded by 
reed or s'e* 1, sack or touroourev ol which 
fact she i" v< ry proud, for her back is su
perb. Nothing like it is to be found in 
society, photography, or the piaj house. 
Besides being ihe first wouiai to ,liy aside 
the lotirnoure on all occasions, she has set 
the fasion ot wearing no collar. The 
m-cks ot her dresses are cut low,; and an 
inch trill of crepe li-sje ia the finish.

----------- -----------------
A Ladj  in South Carolina Writes:

My iabqr was shorter and less painful 
thau on two former occasions; physicians 
astonished; I thank you for* “ Mother’s 
Fiiend.” It is worth its weight in gold. 
Address The Bia!field » Regular>r Co., 
Atlanta, Ga, for particulars. Sold by all 
druggists.. i • mar

Said a well known young business man 
yesterday,441 early learned a lesson in the 

to handle money in doing business 
which has saved me a great many dollars. 
In tl e first place I was instructed to de- 
po.ii all money in the bank and pay by 
checks only. I nsver pay out as lftile as 
$5, except by a check on the bank. Ini 
this way I can do a business that I could 
not possibly do in any other wa>. The 
bank helps me when I am pressed to gjet 
alorjg for a few days. But the tnost 
marked benefit to me in the time I have 
done contracting work is the fact that I 
keep my bank checks. In thi8 way I have 
saved over ,000 and besides prevented a 
lot ot trouble, hard feelings and no doijbt 
a law suit. At one time a sub contractor 
in my employ disputed a check for $400% 
He declared he never had anything of the 
sort. I went over my account with him 
and checked up and while, I had the $400 
down he did not, and said he never had it 
in his life and 1 pulled out nay checks, and 
there was one lor $400 all straight as to 
day and date. Pretiy good item that, 
wasn't it? . Another mun disputed a charge 
against him ot $250, but I again brought 
forth the ocheck and convinced him that 
I was right. Just see what a world of 
trouble we would be to if I had not had 
the check to prove the matter beyond a 
doubt, t  always hold all chelckB for six 
years back, after that they outlaw and then 
I throw them away and I have been well 
r  paid for my trouble in keeping them.— 
Fiiot Journal.

wWmtsC Tks bast way to f aQow ti 
Tzadi&f wife

VALUE—25 CENTS, CASH.

Our Book Coupon.
Any subscriber to the P l y m o u t h  Ma il ,who 

hits paid therefor in advance to the end of 
1«89, who wifi present this Coupon personally, 
or by mail, at the store of John B. Alden, 
Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York; 2i8 
Clark fit. Chicago; 13 S. 9th Sc, Philadelphia; 
6 'Whitehall St., Atlanta, or 30 Adelaide St., 
East, Tor. -nto, will *)o credited,with the sum of 
2 s  Cexatw towards the regular price ofRobertElsmere,
post jge, 12c , the remainder of th price of the 
book to be paid in cash, the order to be received 
on or before March 10,1839. Jobs B. A l d k s .

I, a subscriber to the Mail as above speci
fied, claim the above offer, and enclose the 
money required.

■ ■■! ..... ...........  ..................
Address,............................. ..............................

Send book* by....... . J..L..V........ .

New Y ak. 77wl

1
J9l£

M ain S treet; P L Y MOUTH,

THE FINEST STOCK,
THE UROEST

-Of—

PA R L O R  an d  BED-ROOM  SU ITS,
P a t e n t  R o c k e r s ,  R e e d  R o c k e r s ,  E a s y  C h a ir s ,  L o u n g e s ,  

B u r e a u s ,  T a b le s  o f  E v e r y  D e s c r ip t io n ,  C o m m o d e s ,  
B e d s t e a d s ,  M a t t r a s s e s . W in d o w  S h a d e s ,  

C h a i r s  o f  A l l  K i n d s ,  P i l l o w  F e a th e r s ,  E tc .
We aloo oorry a Large Stock of

Moldings and  P ic tu re  F ram es,f  ■ J _ .i

M irrors, B rackets, Oleographs,
an d  Oil Paintings.

, * i* .

<COFFIJVS CASKETS,
And a Full Line of Burial Goods, which ora Second to None. Prices Reasonable. We aim to be 
Considerate and Reliable.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The above innocent-looking little coupOD 

means a good deal.
Most of our readers, probably,' are 

familiar with the name of John B. Alden, 
Publisher, New York, who has done so 
much in popularizing and cheapening 
high-class literature. Wisedition of 

ROBERT ELSMERE, 
above described, one of the most famous 
books ot the century, is a remarkable 
specimen of his enterprise. A copy of 
the book, to be seen at thip office, printed 
in large type, on good paper, well and 
nicely bound in cloth, sboifs it to be fairly 
equal to book our readers in years past 
have been accustomed t<» paV$ 1.00 to $1.50, 
for, his regular price being 50 cents.

Iu consid ration of :our placing Mr. 
Alden’s enterprise thus prominently be
fore our readers, and commending it, as 
we can do most heartily, he has consented 
to allow us to make tl»ie above very re
markable coupon offer to our subscribers. 
Please notice carefully the, simple and 
reasonable conditions: '

lit. Paid la advance subscriber* to the Mail.
2d. To be presented within a *pecific dale.
3d. 25centsca*n with,the coupon, and 12 cents 

postage, if by mall.
The-flrst condition is our requirement. 

If you have paid us,—thank you; it,is a 
pleasure to acknowl* dge it with the above 
privilege. If you have not yet puid, the 
above is an inducement for you to do so at 
once. If you have a neighbor who “bor
rows” your paper, or who is not a sub
scribe by showing him this noiicu?

We have arranged with Mr. Alden to 
k have the ;books shipped together, if sub
scribers d sire and ihus .ieduce the cost 
of getting them here considerably.

If this vefy remark ible opportunity is 
welcomed by our readers as heartily a* 
we anticipiate, we hope to be able to ar
range with Mr. Aklen to present them 
other similar opportunities during the 
year.

Remember if you w ish to accept 
this liberal offer you must attend to it at 
once. P u b l is h e r  M a il .

1889L
We will make a Special Effort This Year to keep the

In town, and sell them at the

?

. .if ! V -  1Parties going to buy Paint are requested to give us a caU * t  
before purchasing. , 'J

J T O H J Y  E .  G A T E ,  . 1
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T H E  USUAL RESULT.

It is Dot to be denied thet a grod sewing 
machine is one of the most important ap
purtenances of the modern household.

We thought we had a coed machine 
until one day the agent ot the Newt Home 
presented himselt ui oar door and proceed
ed to deliver an oration upon its character
istic merits.

“But,” weanswered, "our machine suits 
us well and we do not care for another.”

The agent, however, liegged the privi
lege ot leaving one of his machines with 
us, ior The ladies to try.”

The request was not unreasonable, so 
we granted it—but there to oblige the 
agent than anything ebe; for we really 
did not want the machine, andhad not the 
remotest idea of buying it .,

The machine once in the house, it was 
natural that the ladies should look it over: 
they did so, and as a consequence Igll in 
love with it. They say that without the 
slightest wish to decry or disparage any 
othei machine, this, ail things cun-idered, 
is, in their opinion;the most desirable one 
to be had.. *

This unrivalled machine is raantifnclu- 
red by the New Home Sewing Machine 
Co., Orange, Mass., and 28 Union Square,

CO
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FRIDAY, MARCH 1,1889.

WaynaJ
D»n Hunt is on the sick list 

* Bert Baker is on the retired list.
Mrs. Jno. Egier is still very low.
Dr. Morrison was able to be about last 

week.
H. Tafft, of Plymouth, was on our streets 

Friday.
Cbas. Pitcher is night watch at the fac

tory now.
Len Stoneburnor, gave Wayne a call 

last week.
School closed Friday in honor ol Wash- 

ington’s birthday.
A good number, attended tbe Teachers’ 

institute, Saturday.
The red ribbon club give an inaugural 

dance next Monday.
Hugh Morrison, ot Detroit, spent Sun

day with his parents. —-
Sara Punches, of Belleville, spent Sun

day with friends here. |
-' W. H. Varney has accepted a position 
in the freight office here.

Wanted, the reporter of the Sunday 
Worldrfor a private pointer.

Orrieilubba: d spent Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday with his parents. ^

Cbas. O'Connor has accepted a position 
at the Retreat, near Dearborn.

Miss Lena Barnard returned from her 
visit at Stockbridge, Thursday.

The Belleville masquerade was post
poned on account of small pox.

lis t Kirkwood returned home last Sat
urday, on accoant et poor health.

Miss Msmie Chaffee,of Stockbridge, is 
visiting friends and relatives here. * 

Everybody r. ports a good time at the G.
A. FI. dance, but just a little crowded.

Joho Marker, of Ann Arbor, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his parents.

The Misses Colins and Westfall, of 
Plymouth, were guests ot Miss Mert Hub
bard, Saturday.

Mosses Croak and Gilespie having fin
ished thi-ir course ot studies at the De
troit business college, returned home.

Nowbnrg.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evi n- 

lng at the church.
Mrs. Anna Patterson, who is at present 

in Canada, is expected here.
L. B. Stark did not purchase the Allen 

place, is the owners would not sell.
John Bradner has sold his farm just 

purchased of I. J. Braduer to a Mr. Pancn, 
of Livonia.

The piano to be used at our dramatip 
next week will be a fine one, furnished hy
B. _A. Hodge and H. F. Murray, who rep
resent the Ann Arbor organ company.
1 The ladies of Newburg aud, i iciD ity 
will meet at the residence of Mrs. Ed L. 
Crosby this Friday afternoon for the pur
pose ol organizing a ladies aid society. 

tfAll are invited.
On account of the cold there were but 

a few at lyceum last Saturday evening and 
it was adjourned. There will be a good 
program this week. Question: Resolved, 
“That liberation of slaves has caused more 
sorrow than happiness.”

We are very sorry that any sucli story 
should have come from Livonia. It waa 
told here that on account of the dance at 
Livonia the same night as our dramatic 
entertainment, eiir bills were held until 
too late to do any good. This is too bad 
as Livonia postmaster has always been 
yery accomodating to ns.

Livonia.
Horace Smith, of Plymouth, was in town 

last Monday.
Mr. E. Simonds, ot Northville, waq in 

town last Monday.
Wm. Pankow has bought the Ira J. 

Bradner farm, at Newburg.
Levi Joslin offers to bet money be can 

lift more than he can eat—no takers.
The man that said we wouldn’t have any 

cold weather should be sent to Canada.
The grangers had a very pleaaant time 

at tbe residence of A. F. Millard, last Sat-, 
urday.

Mis C. Wollgast has sold her farm oft 
fourteen acres to Frank Fates, at Macomb 
county. j *

Some of our young men took in the 
dance at Northville, the 33d, and report a 
very nice time.

August Bionk got $3,000 damages 
against the t m nship for going through 
the Bovee bridge.

Miss Kattie Lauffer, of Plymouth, visits 
ed with her sister at A. Stringer's last 
Saturday and Sunday.

At the social held at A. C. Fuller's last 
Hum lay evening; there were about forty 
present, and a very nice time is reported.

Married, at the residence of the bride's 
parents on February 20, John Patterson to 
Miss Mamie Blue We wish them both 
much joy and a happy life.

Belleville.
[TOO LATE FOB LAST W EKX] 

Cutters are dying about the town, in 
great numbers.

“Pat" Doyle and wife, ot Yp:if anti, are 
visiting frie-ids here for a few days.- 

Prof? J. A  Sinclair is rusticating this 
week; H. C. Miller acting in his place ae 
principal.

Smallpox is - gettihz so close 
people are having quite 
quemly ibe masquerade 
given oat ior the.2td is postponed.

From Kayes' History of the Sepoy War. r
During tJje Sepoy rebellion o f  1857- 

$8 m any o f the mutineers were 
blown away- from the guns. I t  was 
a terrible punishment, one which had 
been inflicted a  century before a t  the  
first mutiny of the Bengal arm y in 
1764. A battalion  of Sepoys had 
seized and imprisoned its English of
ficers and vowed th a t it would serve 
no more. A strong hand arrested 
the m utiny a t  its beginning. Twenty- 
four Sepoys were tried by a  drum
head court m artial, found guilty  
sentenced to be blown away from the 
cannon.

On the day o f the execution the 
troops were drawn up, English and 
Sepoys, the guns were loaded, and 
the prisoners led forth to  suffer the 
terrible penalty.

The word of command was' given  
lor the first four criminals to  he tied 
up to  the muzzles o f the guns. As 
t.he men were being bound four tall, 
stately  grenadiers stepped forward 
from am ong the condemned -Sepoys, 
saluted the commander. Maj. Hector 
Munro, chief o f the Bengal army, 
and asked th a t as they had always 

j had the post of honor in life, they  
m ight be given the precedence in 
death, as it was their due. The re
quest was granted. The grenadiers 
were tied to  the guns and blown to  

: pieces.
A murmur ran through the Sepoy 

battalions, who greatly outnum 
bered the English troops, and it  
seemed as if  they were about to  res
cue their companions, the twenty  
condemned men.

The officers o f the native regiments 
approached Munro and told him 
their men were not to  he trusted, as 
they had determined not to  permit 
the execution to  proceed. The chief 
knew th a t on the issue of th a t  
parade for execution dejtended the 
fate o f the Bengal arqjy. The En
glish troops were few and there was 
scarcely a  man am ong them not 
moved to  tears, by the fearful death  
of the four grenadiers. But the com 
mander knew th at they • could he 
trusted to  defend the guns, which, 
turned upon the Sepoys, would de
feat any attem pt to  rescue their 
comrades.

Maj. Munro closed the English on  
the battery—the grenadiers on one 
side, theimariners on the other—and 
loaded the pieces with grape. Then 
he sent the Sepoy officers back to  
th^ir battalion,and-gave the native  
regiments the word of cammand, 
“Ground arms!”

“They knew it would be madness 
to  disobey in presence o f the loaded 
guns and laid down their arms!*’

“Right a b ou t face! F o rw a rd -  
march!” was the next command.

The S ep o y s1 marched a  distance 
trom their grounded arms, and the 
English soldiers, with their guns, 
took  ground on the intervening 
space.

The danger had passed away. 
The native troops were a t  Munro’s 
mercy, and the execution went on to  
its dreadful close. The sacrifice o f a  
few lives saved thousands.

Detroit is to have a floral exhibition— 
the first one in Michigan—On April 2, 3, 
4 and 3. All the tweDty-four Detroit flor
ists and many others from various parts ot 
the state will make displays of the rarest 
and most. beautiful flowers, having^es- 
pecially timed their growing plants with 
the flower show in view. Then, too, the 
ladies ol Detroit wbo are interested in the 
various city charities are to have booths 
for the sale of flowers. Young ladies, in 
costume will be in attendance on the 
booths and the whole affair will be one of 
the most attractive exhibitions Detroit has 
ever witnessed. The entire net proceeds 
ot the flower show are to be divided equal
ly among the twenty-one charities repre
sented in the enterprise.

Airangements have been made from all 
parts of the state to Detroit at the time of 
the exhibition, and the details as to special 
rates of fare may be learned by applying 
to the local ticket agents. Tbe exhibition 
originated with Mr. W. H. Brearley, of 
tbe Detroit Journal, who acts Us general 
manager, Col. Fred. Farnsworth is the 
secretary and Mr. Frank D. Taylor is the 
treasurer. Tbe Detroit Journal guarantees 
the Chairitie8 against loss—a somewhat 
needleS precaution, where there is such 
positive assurance of success.

Merit Wins.
We desire to sUy lo our citizens, that lor 

rears we have been selling Dr. King's New 
Discovery lor Consumplion, Dr. KiDg's 
New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica Salve, 
and Electric Biters, and have never band
ed remedies ihat sell as well, or that have 
given suen universal satisfaction. We do 
not hesitalte lo guarantee them every time, 
and We stand ready to refund the purchHae 
price, if Satisfactory results do not tollow 
their use.; These remedies have won their 
great popularity purely on their merits, 
Chaffee aid Hunter, diuggists. I

Notice.
All parties selling or us'ng road carts 

containing my improvements are hereby 
warned ttJHt if such carts do not bear my 
name as liianufacturer l  shall hold them 
to account for damages for infringement, 
it is sale |o buy the Beam carl only of the 
undersigned or his author zed agrnts.

E. W. Beam .
I hare twenty-tire more carts in process 

of construction. 75*

A Safe Investment, 
chich is guaranteed to bring you 

J '  '■ el a

that the 
scare, tcouse- 

that was

Slower Than Christmas.
Yes, m y son, yes, Philadelphia is a  

slow old tow n—a slow, pokey, check
er board Quaker town. I t  is as you  
say, an overgrown country village. 
One of the villagers has ju s t , given  
$ 1 ,500 ,000  for the establishm ent ol 
a free school o f mechanical trades, 
wherein the instruction, boarding 
and lodging are free. The villager 
has done this all very quietly, while 
New York is loudly declaring what a  
monument she would build to  the 
memory of Grant if som ebody else 
would ftirnish the m oney. Oh, yes! 
Philadelphia isaBlow tow n. Thereis 
no life in it. Once in a  while a  v illa 
ger like Isaiah Williamson gets off a  
joke of the industrial school pattern  
that makes the angels laugh. But 
your jokes about Philadelphia, my 
son, makes other peopleluugh. Yes, 
indeed. Got one ready now? Well, 
fire it  off, and we’ll listen to  the 
crackling o f the thorns. How cheer
ful they  sound. P ity  they don’t  last  
longer.—Burdette in Brooklyn Ea
gle.

Saved From the Blizzard.
Capt. Grazier, a  watchman, g o t  

caught in the snow-storm while on 
his way from his ranch on Diamond 
Creek, Tex., to  Chloride, a sm all min
ing camp. He was mounted, but 
soon lost his way. . He had neither a 
gun with him to  discharge and thus 
attract atten tion  and help, nor 
matches tb sta r t a  fire. All lie had 
was a  pocket-knife. When he found 
that he was fast gettin g  benumbed 
he killed h is . horse w ith the knife, 
took out the entrails and crawled in
to  the warm carcass. Completely 
covered with snow he remained in 
th is retreat for three days. When he 
was missed a  party went o n t to  hunt 
for him and was successful in its  
search. He was taken to  a  nearby 
m ining cam p and was properly a t
tended to: H e was bailly frost-bit
ten. r-

Is one 
saiisfact: 
return o: 
p'an you 
gists a '

results, or in case ot failure 
purchase price. On tins safe 
,n buy from our advertised drOg- 
,!e of Dr. King’s New Discovery 

or Consumption. It is gurraliieedtobjing 
relief in |every cas°, when used: for any af- 
lection of throat, lungs or chest, such as 
conaunpuon, inflammation of lungs, bron
chitis, asthma,whooping cough, croup, etc., 
etc. It it pleasant and agreeable to taste. 
perfectly;safe, and can always be depended 
upon. Trial b ottles tree at Chaffee ft 
Hunter'a drug store. 1

i

was tick, we gave her Oesleria, 
When the free a  Child, the cried for Ceetoria, 
When the became Him, the ehm* to Cettoria, 
When aha had ChiMrea, the gave them Oastoria,

NOTICE TO ADVEBTISNRS.
Ad-rtc iaert detirinr e anoea la thatr advert!te- 

mantt n tut have tketr cops to o t or before Tues
day noon to Insert their publication.

* PUBLISHES.

A new sewing machine at the M ail of
fice. Will be sold very cheap. '

J until farther notioe at t  .
Not exceeding three linen, one ifiKk 10 i 
times, lScent-; three timet, 15 cants; four t  
3n cents. Fite Uneo, one time, 15 otnta; ter o t  
SScentt; three, times, 88 oenta; four times, 16 <

CEVEKAL PIECES OF GOOD PROPERTY IN 
“J .in Wtyne for sole or exchange.

O T aTE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, as. At 
O n  eension of the Probate Court for laid oounty of 
Wayne, held at the Probate Office, In tbe dty of De
troit, on tbe twelfth day of February in the 
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine:

Present, Edgar O. Durfee, Judge of v . bate.
In the matter of the es.ate of THOMAS BBA1 ON 

OOBTON, deoeased:
Oa reading and filing the petition or Esther 

A Gorton, Praying that administration of 
•aid estate may be granted to tier, or tome other 
suitable person.

It is ordered, that Tuesday, the twelfth day of 
March next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, 
at said Probate Office, be appointed for hearing said 
petition.

And It is farther ordered, that a copy of this order 
be published three successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing, In the PLYMOUTH M >IL, a 
newspaper printed and circulating In said oounty or 
Wayne. =,

EDGAB O. DURFEE, Judge of Probate. 
A true copy.l J  ! HOMER A. FLINT, Register.

1 ~  75-77

STATE OF MIOHIGAN, County of Wayne, as. At 
a session of the Probate Court for said oounty of 
Wayne, held at the Pr bate Offloe, In tbe city of De

troit, on tbe twentl -first day of February, In tha 
year ene thousand eight hundred and eight)-nine: 

Present, Edgar O. Durfee. Jndge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of HELBN LAURA 

HITCHCOCK, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Lyman Stiles 

praylog that administration of said eetale may 
be granted to him: -

It ia ordered that Tnesdsy, tha twenty-sixth day of 
March next, at' ten o’clock in the forenoon at said 
probate office be appointed for hrarlng said petition.

And it la further ordered, that a oopy of this order 
be published three encoeeeive weeks previous to said 
day of bearing iu the Plymouth Mail, a 
newspaper printed and circuit:lug iu said county of 
Wayne.

EDGAB O. DURFEE, Judge of Probate. 
(A truo oopy.) HOMER A. FLINT, Register.

etw77-T9

Detroit, eu the twenty-eighth day. of February in 
tbe year one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
nine: ■ r

Present, Edgar O. Durfee, Jndge of Probate.
Iu the matter of tbe estate of JOSEPH S. 

CLAYTON, decea ed.
Laban 1>. Shearer, tbe executor of the last 

will and teatameut of aoid ! deceased, having 
rendered to ihla court hia final administration 
account and filed therewith hit petition praying 
that the re-idue of aaid estate may be assigned lo 
the persona entitled thereto:

It la ordered that Tuesday, the tweuty-aixth day, 
of March, next, it  teu o’clock in tbe forenoon, at 
said Probute Office, be appointed for examining 
aud allowing aaid acccoimt and hearing aaid petition.

And It ia further ordered, that a copy of this order 
be published three aucceealve weeks previous to aaid 
day of bearing, in the I'lxmouth Main, a 
newspaper printed and circulating in aaid county of 
Wayne.
A true oopy.)

EDGAB O. DURFEE, Jndgeof Probate.
HOMED A. FLINT.-Begister. 
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DOHMSTREICH BROS.

; — DXALKB8 IS—

The 
bruises, 
tores, 
corns, am 
ly cares 
guarani 
money ri

Inoklen'* Arnica Salve.
>st salve in tbe world lor cuts, 

tree, ulcers, sail rheum, teve 
Iter, chapped bands, chilblain-, 
1 all akin eruptions, and positive, 
dies or no, pay required. It it 
' to give perlect satisfaction, or 
'unded. Frice 25 cents per box

For sale by Chaffee ft Hunter, druggists 
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R E G IST R A T IO N  N O T IC E .
The Board of Registration, of the Village of 

Plymouth. frill meet at. the stores of CHAFFEE' A 
HUNTER, on SATURDAY, MARCH 9. 18S9, be
tween the noun of 9 a. m. and 8 p . m„ for the pur
pose of reviewing and correcting the reglut Ation o' 
the rlectonl of Mid village and add ng thereto the 
name* of og unregistered voter* of the Raid village 

1 GEORGE HUNTER, Village Clerk.
Dated—pjhmouth, Mich., Feb. 26. 1̂ 89.

ELE0TI0S NOTIOE.
The Annual Charter Election, of the Village of 

Plymouth, Michigan, for the purpose of electing me 
President; pue Clerk; one Tr agurer ;oiie Assessor; 
one Street f  om mission or; three Trustee*, full term; 
aud one Constable, will be held in the COUNCIL 
UOOMR of said villac*-' on MONDAY, MARCH 11, 
1889b Poll* will be opened at 8 a. u , and close at 
5 p. m.i local time. Signed.

GEORGE HUNTER, Clerk.
Dated—Plymouth. Mich., Feb. 26, 1889.

Bargains in Beal Estate.
For particulars concerning any of the 

following bargnins, call on or address

rpwo
the -

J. H. STEERS, Plymouth.
PD HOU8E8 IN PLYMOUTH, ONE OF 
tith twp lota and another with six lota; for

brick I 
D t-olt.

louae, almost new, on Lafayette avenue,

Dry Goods, Groceries,

H A T S ,  C A P S ,

Crockery, Glassware,'Wall 
Paper, Gents’ Furnishing 

ooda

Merchant Tailoring

pyGood* a‘ Lowest Living Price! and Satinfac
Mon Guaranteed. Plymouth.

A NEW II 
FOR PLYI

IDOSTRY 
I0UTH.

UAROAlk NO. 1. Farm for .ale; *) acre., 8% 
U  xniles from Plymouth; bonne, bans orchard, 
good »ell ̂ excellent location, ehort distance from 
school house. Unable to work it 1b the reason for 
wishing'tojaell. Pries $1.400, part down.______

I

BARGAIN NO. 2. Six acres l*nd, Mreds on th* 
^  TOfd a^d 24 rods deep, miles from Plymouth 
good house, bam and other outbuildings; in excel
lent condition. Plenty of'good fruit; good “drive” 
well, which never fails; beautiful place,!Price$1,300, 
•with very >aay terms. : ,j y '  1
TJABGAIN NO A Only %% mllva twin Plymouth 

on bed road; acres fine, garden land; SO 
trees choicest spplas and cherries. Hokes has 30 
rooms ant splendid tug* cellar: rooms newly pa
pered wall i and Gettings, and well painted through 
out;Inver; thing convenient and jin perfect repair; 
double flo >m; / weights and pulleys in windows etc.; 
30 rods tronn good Bchool; lOrodsfrolm post ofBce, 
church pdbHe hall and sto e. Splendid well et neve 
falling, pi re water and a very !«rge stoue cistern 
Firat-clae i neighborhood and the-most desirable 
place of tt i six* within ten miles. Title perfect; no 
escombra see; easy i fr»w- Buildings nil. 
equlvalen to nsw. Will be sold dirt

‘ . -V

CAFES! SAFES! BURGLAR AND FIRE-PROOF 
^  nou-plckable combination lock, $30.00 and Up
wards, aft to size and s'jl*. i No farmsr or business 
man can afford to be without one. A. protection for 
vour valuable books and papers against thieve*-and 
fire, and prevents them from being scattered about 
ihe house as ia the case often times. Sample may 
be seen at A. H. Dibble's boot and shoe etor*. Man
ufactured by Alpine Safe Co., Cincinnati!, O. Sold 
by S H. Fainrun, Plymouth. Mich. *19

and Church streets.

A Handsome Present!
Will be giveh to, Every Purchaser Oi Teaa# Coffees 
and Spioee as an inducement to test the merits of 
our goods, the

Purity and Superior Quality
Of whish will be sufficient recommendation for fur-' 

ther purchased.

T EGAL BLANKS OF ALL ifl 
^  at tue Mail offloe, Plymouth, 
promptly attended to.

INDS FOR SALE 
Orders by mail

'DEAD SHOT 6N MOLES!
IF YOUR LAWN H

Being Destroyed
-B Y -

f n o L . E S :
Bend « 2 .S O  to

N. WHERRY.
PLYMOUTH, MICH.,

For one of the above trap*. They are 
sure to catch them; J. C. SteUw*CM.

merchant at Wayna, Mich, 
caught twenty-nine In lea* 
than ode yard apaoe. We 
can name many others 
who have had equally good: 
luccesa. $$

New Harness Shop!

Has just opened a new harnenB etore in the Lauffer 
building, where he would be pleased to show a

CHOICE SELECTION OF GOODS.
First-Class Workmen and 

the Best of Stock. 1U
Please give us a call.

Plymouth. 8. COLLXN3H

The Homliest Person!
nST M ICHIGAN,

As well as the Hahdsome oan get a

FINE i
If photograph)

INSPECT OUR WORE I
And yon will bn convinced that ltta i

S e c o n d  t o  J V o n e  
i n  E x c e l l e n c e  :

We Invite Criticism 
We Defy Competition.
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

G ibson & B row n,
PHOTOGKAPHEW* JtO aTH TILt.a.

' ■ '

i ?
U

fiJ

C. A. FEISBEEp
DMltrla.

L um ber, L a th , : 
: Shingles,

: and  Co a l .

X wmpM. aasortnuot of Bolfk Safi Driaafi
Lumber, Hard and Soft OoaL

■ P rices a s  L o w  a s  t h e M a r h e i  
w i l l  a l lo w .  1 ■

Yard near F. ft P. M. depot, Ptymoutk

’ri

t

Special Sale for M  Saturday!
A Handsome One-half Gallon Pitcher will be given 

with One Pound of the Beet Bakiug Powder.

R E M E M B E R  T H E  P U C E  I
Corner of South Mai* and Church Street*, the Old 

Bakery, Plymouth, Michigan. «fi
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Hough to j , Mifflin & to . of Bos
ton, have just issued a catalogue of 
works by western authors ejxclusive- 
ly. Its purpose undoubtedly is to? call 
attention to the “ literary’1 east, tha.lt 
the  “ west” is not alone famous for Its 
corn, its hogs, its cowboys and cattle 

, kings, but that it can lay claim to, a 
5 literature which may well dispute with 

J th o  east for the olive branch. The 
subjects treated upon cover the whole 
held of literature from liction to poet
ry, from religion to history and sci
ence. The riamesTof these “ western? 
writers are by no means unfamiliar to 
the world of letters. The list includes 
Gen. Lew Wallace of Indiana, Thomas 
M. Cooley of Michigan, Mary N. Mur- 
free of Tennessee, William D. Howells 
of Ohio, Octave Thanet of Iowa,
Charles Dennison of Colorado and
Bret Hart of California.

A very novel feature is to be intro
duced into the asylum for the blind to 
be established in Pittsburg. Dr. 
Campbell, of the roya^ institute 
for the blind in London, who is 
expected to be in charge of the asylum, 
aroused the greatest interest in the 
world’s metropolis when in last .Sep
tember he selected a class of blind 
pupils whom he had taugfA to ride on 
the bicycle, and they, with him in the 
lead, road from-London to Derby. The 
distance between the two places is 12C> 
miles, and a remarkable- fact in con
nection with the feat was that no acci
dent occurred on the way. ife  Camp-, 
bell follow out his ideas on the 
subje.. . '.vhen he takes charge of the 
asylum at Pittsbujg.

LOUD TALK AND EXECRABLE 
FRENCH AT THE W HITE HOUSE.

Who Arc Seen at the Swell Receptions
The Absurdities of Modern Etiquette.

Movements of Washington 
Women.

Announcing to the people his declin
ation of the office of the diocese of De
troit, the Rev. Dr. Satterlee of Calvary 
church, New York, said: “ I have been 
trying to share with you my ideal of 
parish life, which is a high one to me.; 
Have I a. right ^  forsake that ideal 
and those who have been builders with 
me? I felt it  my duty to stay. . I have 
no call to go. And now I have refused 
the bishopric, not on account of what 
Cavalry is, but on account of whitt 
Calvary church, through God's grace, 
mav be in the future. The attainment 
of an ideal iu,.si bo a matter oX slow 
growth. It can only opine In time.” ^

Frank Hatton of the Washington 
Post comes' bravely to the rescue of 
Dr. Mary Walker. While denying the 
rumor that that lady had become one 
of the editors of that paps/, he scores 
the j'aragraphers for poking fun at 
her masculine attire, which, he says, 
was first put on because it was the 
most convenient7for a nurse on the 
battle field. lie further says that, 
although often to; want, the Doctor has 
consistently-refused all offers of peoun- 
imiry assistance!.

Tlmt-e are more-bad manners dis
played in the great, east room at the 
white house, oa reception davs, than 
anywhere else in the alleged world of 
society. Ladies try to talk French, 
Spanish or German, and carry on con
versations in the presence of their 
friends whom they know to be unable 
to understand either Of those lan
guages. A few years ago one of these 
ifresh young misses undertook to con
verse in French with the wife of the 
Russian minister. That lady, albeit a 
magnificent French scholar, replied 
wholly in very badly pronounced Eng
lish'. Finally the young lady said, in 
French: "Countess, why do you use 
English when French is so much easier 
for you?” The well-bred lady replied: 
“ I am under the roof of the president 
of the United States. His language is 
English, and while I am his guest, that 
st.-*'*' be my language ” It was a 
pence, dignified, but pointed rebuke. 
I t tv-:g effective.

Mrs. Browning once said: “I would 
rattier write on almost any subject 
other than the etiquette of my country
women.” The reason was that the 
faults are so many, so glaring, so out 
of character that it hurts one, touches 
pne’s pride of country to bo obliged to 
tell the truth about them in all particu
lars. They talk too loud and too much. 
At the public reception cf a lady mem
ber of the family of a cabinet officer 
la-1 Wednesday one of the ladies as
sisting her w as a bright and really 
beautiful young girl from the west. 
She is educated, cultured, and, they 
sav, “fin shed” girl from Vassar. Her 
western home believes in her, and they 
say that she “sets the style” for her 
set. That may be, b u t. she doesn't 
make patterns for any orfe in good so
ciety here. When she laughs the back 
of her head Hies back, her mouth opens 
and there conies forth a sound which 
never ought to be heard-outside of her 
father’s barn. She is always laughing, 
too. If she would learn to stand 
quietly, smile only when greatly 
pleased, and only smile, she would be 
really charming. Her lips are as lus
cious and rosy as blood l ips cherries. 
Her teeth are like double rows of 
pearls. Her tongue, at the point, is 
just thick enough to make her lisp 
beautifully, and the redness of it is 
charmingly attractive. But, after her 
manner, she throws away her greatest 
and easiest charm, by tomboy bojstei- 
ourness. She is not too young to know 
better, either, although yet in her 
teens. This, too, is a cultured lady. 
She is not a sketch, but an actual live 
girl of the period.

One of the absurd thing3 of society 
which amazes rural visitors is the; 
method of official calling in this _cit .̂

dhced, shake hands with tup wife of 
.e cabinet minister, and leave your 

card in the basket. The unfortunate 
wife of a  man whoso-official position 
brings this task upon her is supposed 
to recognize these calls, and to return 
them. It used to he a great bore, but 
Mrs. Wihitney made an esfcy thing of 
Tt;. She employed a bright, intelligent, 
ambitidus wage Worker of !her own 
sex, and turned over to her all cards 
of unknown callers. The young lady 
made a tabulated list of- them, by
streets, filled her hand satchel with 
visiting cards of Mrs. Whitney, entered 
the phaeton and drove from house to 
house, sending in a  card at each stop
ping place. The ladies- thus honored 
imagined,that it was Mrs. Whitney in 
person who thus returned their calls, 
and they were exceedingly proud of it. 
Some of the poor things went so far as 
to toll their friends that “Mrs. Whit
ney called, entered the parlor, was 
dressed so and so and said so and so.” 
But they don't tell the story any more, 
for every bo tv knows, you know, that 
it is fiction. Mrs. Whitney still retains 
her valuable assistant, and intends to
keep her after leaving Washington 
because, as she says: “The young lady
hns made herself indispensable in mauy 
other ways and has proven a delight
ful companion, a sort qf ;wivate secre
tary, ad it were.” Happy thought! here 
is 'a new vocation for women. Why 
not educate \ oung ladies to make them
selves generally useful? Let ’them 
ldarn to dance, sing, w rite; shorthand, 
use typewriters, studv etiquette by ob
servation, imitate lordly women, asim- 
ilate with them, and gro^v into their 
hearts and pocket-hooks.

Mrs. Leland Stanford, who is a prime 
mover in Washington , society, made-
some very notable C hristm as p resen ts 
•fit h#»r {Inti m at a f rJorirl s’ One Of ih d llto her intimate friends! 
was an clcgant-beiTV set of silver, or
namented with California scenery. 
She never forgets her son who died' in 
Rome some pears ago, and her heart 
is full of plans to please boys. At 
Christmas time she spent S1U00 in 
books alone tor struggling students in 
colleges. To the pretty daughter of a 
friend in th : wild mountains iof New 
Mexico she sent a piano andi to the 
boys two of her own tinest ponies, “fop,” 
she wrote their mother, “ they looked 
delicate and galloping over-that rcouh-
try in the 
strong.”

saddle will make them

Chairman Cooley of the inter-state 
commerce commission wants the inter
state act so amended as to define what 
shall be considered excursion and 
commutation tickets, and to prevent 
all sale of tickets except by regular 
agents of fhe railroads. The purpose
of smok-om act is of course to slop the 

. discrimination between passengers and
to cut off the business of secretly cut
ting rates understood so well by gen
eral passenger agents and ticket 
scalpers. | }.

■

Emperor William will come to Eng. 
land early in July to visit the Queen. 
In all probability the Empress Fred
erick will also be at Windsor during 
her son’s stay there. According to 
present arrangements the Empress 
Victoria Augusta will not come to 
England with her husband. It is high
ly probable, however, that Prince 
Bismarck will accompany the emper
or on his expedition.

-I

The society for the suppression of 
vice was not idle last year. It secured 
101 convictions, made 91 arrests, seiz
ed over lo.OOtAjiqpnds of bad hooks 
and papers, aha caused the destruction 
of an immense amount of vile matter 
qf various sorts. All this was done 
a t  an expenditure: of only (9,522 78.

Judge Hopper qf New Jersey^ refuses 
> to  allow jUrOrs to be challenged simply 

because thjey have read newspaper a r
ticles about the case on trial. . This 
enables Hopper’s Court to grind out an 
intelligent jury now and then.

. if
a  a*

Senators, aud other officials, of 
grades, send their cards by messengers 
to all within their calling circle of ac
quaintances. jCards arc returned 
every week or two, and thus the offi
cials “make believe” that they have 
called upon each other. There was a 
bluff old commodore, stationed here a 
few years ago, who bad been on sea 
duty for a long time and his society 
manners were very strongly impreg
nated With the vocabulary of the quar
ter deck. One dav he received a c ird 
from a young lieutenant of the army, 
with the letters “E. P.” penciled in the 
corner. He met the young man a few 
days later, acknowledged the receipt 
of his card and asked what “E. P.” 
meant. The society man informed 
him that it meaift “in person;” that is, 
that ho, the lieutenant, had called in 
person. The old man smiled grimly and 
concluded to haven joke on his friend, 
so he sent a colored man down to his 
quarters at the arsenal, bearing tho 
card of the commodore with “S. B. N.” 
penciled in the corner. That was too 
much for the army man to compre
hend, so he called ' ‘in person” to ask 
what was meant by it, and the commo
dore roared out at him: “S. B. N. 
means ‘sent by a nigger,’ ha, ha, ha.” 
For truth's sake the officials of this city 
might as well w riters. B. N ” on their 
cards, for nearly all of them are sent 
by colored servants. Mr. llusti'cus 
looks upon this kind of calling as most 
stupidly useless.

BAD MANXKUS IN THE WHITE HOCSE.
The wife of Secretary Whitney 

brought a novel mode of calling into 
vogue which astonish-d ti e social pop
ulation of Washington. She employed 
a lady to represent her in the social 
world, except to her immediatefrjends. 
All people call on lady members of the

I

families of cabinet officials here. No 
matter whether vou know them or not, 
you can call on Wednesdays, be iatro-

S. B. N. (SEN T BY A NIGGER).!
Mrs. Stanford dresses elaborately, 

but she is one of the riiost democratic 
women in Washington society. Her 
charities arc, as they say, “numerojus 
and costly." I  have heard that she 
gives away about $20,000 a year in try
ing to make her less favored friends 
morp happy and c\ mfortable.

To one of our society ladies on Cap
itol hill, whoso dining-room, with its 
large open wood fireplace, is the most 
inviting home room we have ever seen, 
Santa Claus brought all the way from 
France a fire Screen of repousse ]wojrk 
in brass, inlaid with jeweled glass abd 
antique gems. The glowing coals give 
a splendor and color beyon 1 descrip
tion. Stones of deep red, lil^  glowing 
carbuncles,- are set in the frame, and a 
pale yellow band ornaments the whole.

To’another friend, whose high-step- 
ping.grays have a red brick mansion, 
all their own, not many feet from t|ie 
“porte cochere” of their master’s home, 
was sent a large lantern, octagonal 'in 
torm, with the dial of a clock on one 
side or panel, tho rest being tilled with 
this same jeweled gla-s.

MrsvCleveland is said to have litferf 
ary aspirations. I t is understood thlaj 
sheliaspromised Mr. Gilder that sjhe 
will write some sketches for the Cent 
tury as soon as she has retired .to plif 
rate life. Mr. Cleveland was very 
much annoyed by his sister’s literalry 
enterprises during her reign at tjhe 
white house, and he would not, of 
course, permit any such breach of dtp

Al l  Ab o u t  ic e b e r g s .
An Old T ar’s Y arns A bout th e  D an

g e rs  of M id-Ocean.
Out on one of the long docks just be

low Wall street ferry a’heavifiy-bearded, 
rather well-to-do-looking ihan stood the, 
other day looking up in the rigging of 
a big ship, says the New Yoijk Mail' and 
Express. He was an old sailor, having, 
an he said, “crawled in the hawse-pipe 
and come out at the cabin1 windows,” 
which being translated means that he 
had worked himself up from before the 
mast to the master's berth.

All of a sudden he sniffed rather 
eagerly in tile rather damp, misty air. 
The reportorial nose could only faintly 
trace the Hunter’s Point aroma that 
haunts the river, but fhe sailor had 
caught a whiff of something else.

•■Do you know.” said he, “ 1 thought 
Ijsmelledun iceberg just then. At seal in 
high latilu'deajfou can smell them miles 
away, and many a night 1 have kept all 
hands on deck sniffing and peering 
around on the watch for tieiu ieo or 
bergs. 1 tell you it is no fun to have 
half a dozen icebergs loafing around 
when your ship is logging nine or ten 
knots straight pit.- the reai aud*you are 
in such a hurry to make ii passage that 
you don’t want ti^ shorten sail.

The scent had awakened a train of 
memory, and, seating himsulf on one of 
the dock piles, he took a large-size 
chew of plug and settled himself \6  talk 
about field ice and berg-. 1

“1 was for nearly twenty years mas
ter of a deep-sea ship," began the “old 
shellback, “and have doubled both Cape 
Horn and Cape of Good Hop-) more 
times than I have fingers tv  ico over. 
That’s where you see ice. The bergs 
down there are not so lofty or so beau
tiful as those in Arctic regions, but they 
are much more dangerous; first, because 
of their number and extent, and again 
because they have submarine forma
tions that are just (ike a ledge of ro'eks 
and project sometimes half a mile or a 
mile out from the base of the berg. 
You sot; with those fellows you might 
th-ink you were giving them all the 
berth they needed and still break your 
ship up on one of their reefs.

“The biggest ice island I ever heard 
told of by sailors was seen drifting 
around in about 32 8. and 24 W.. almost 
in the track of the English Liverpool 
boats bound to Melbourne. It was in 
1853 that ii  was first sighted, and the 
same chunk of ice was reported from 
that vicinity until 1855, when it disap
peared. It was said to have been about 
350 feet high, 60 miles long agd forty- 
miles wide and was curved vetv much 
in the shape of a horseshoe. The two 
arms of the curves embraced a bay 
forty miles across find perfectly shelter
ed. A big English emigrant ship,, 
(allied the Guiding Star, I think, sight
ed the ice island, but. whether because 
of fog or carelessness nobody knows, 
sailed slap into the -bay between the 
arms of the island, and was lost with 
all hands. Pieces of her Wreckage 
were picked up near the island by a 
steamer bound for Australia.

-■The highest berg I ever heard of 
was seen in the Southern Ocean, where 
th,ey are not generally very lofty: I 
sailed with a Sum who declared that he 
had seen this berg, and that i t  was 
1,000 feet high above the surface qf tho 
water. Now, as there is always nine 
times as much of e, berg below the 
water as there is above, that would 

- make this fellow 9,000 feet from the 
1‘base under The water to the highest 
 ̂point above. That's a pretty big chunk 
I ofj.iee, considering that it is over fifty 
j tiines as high as the Brooklyn bridge.
! I'll bet it made a splash when it fell!
! That's where tho danger is. In warm' 
i latitudes the base melts away, and the 
’ first thing you know it falls over. I 
have heard of several ships that had

seen over fifty icebergs agronnd
straits of Belle Isl e, one of the toutlots 
of the G ulf of St. Lawrence. - i

lomacy on the p art of his wife. But
she i$ a splendid little woman anyway.

D a v id  W ech si.er

A D.gnified Visitor.
Among the many visitors who ware 

in Boston during “Merchants’ Weak" 
was a gentleman from northern New 
Hampshire, who came with! his wife 
and child and staved at one of the large 
hotels. The small boy had -never be
fore seen an elevator, and was greatly 
impressed with this contrivance for 
getting to the top of the building. 
After they bad been in town a day or 
two they were invited; by a Boston 
merchant to his home. The small boy* 
«eemed pleased wjith the novelty of 1 he 
change, until he was invited by a child 
Of the house to go upstair to the n ir-  
sery. Then he drew back, remarking 
with dignity:

“I am willing to walk downstairs, 
bujt I  am nsed to having ala allevia tor 
to go up with.”

And no. amount of persuasion co ild 
induce him to consider that housh a

noproper place to stay since it had 
“alleviator.”—Boston Courier.

■--If- 
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big chunks fall on their decks, one ves- 
( Isel having her masts carried away aud 

several of her crew killed.
“Northern bergs lire neither so large 

nor so numerous as* those seen in 
Southern waters, but they; are usually 
loftier and more beautiful, with lots of 
spires and domes, and when the . sun 
shines on them they look like a lot of 
rainbows piled on top of each other. 
These fellows are tally and draw lots of 
water, I have heard of them ground
ed on the banks of Newifoundland where 
there was over 600 feet of water by the 
lead. They have been reported in 
Boffiu’s Bay hard aground in 1,500 feet 
ol watpr.

“Some years there is much more ioe 
tl ian usual. I heard a man who had 
n  in on a ship named the Swan ton say 
tl a t they saw over 20Q iceberg,- in a 
jingle passage in 1842, and most of 
them were in about 43 north and about 
50 west—that is, less than 1,000 miles 
about east northeast from Governor's 
Island. The Swanton -had a hard time

■ ' I , . ,  n ± j

“Every thing considered, the loss of • 
vessels on account of ice is not nearly 
so great as might be reasonably expect
ed. Still there . lityve been some queer 
eases. In 1841 a big ice. island was 
seen just oft' to the east of St- Josh’s,. 
N, I’. Very ndaij the center of the 
island, and beddeli jbetween two big 
hills ol ice were two-ships,;their masts 
gone and not a sign of lfulb-pp^fiijing. 
They may have been there for years.
and vou can|find

paht of Sir John I

plenty* pf. old sailors
to-dny who believfi them 'to have been

r
■i*

runkljn's expedition. , 
There was a (lermhn ship named Hansa 
that went to pieces on an ice island, 
and the crew took refuge on the ice, 
built a  hut out oft wreckage and spent': 
eight months drifting around on their 
ice island. When1 discovered they had 
drifted way down to 41 N., although 
the ship struck the ieo somewhere in 
the fifties. - i.

-Sometimes icebergs are met in the 
middle or th-; Atlantic, and several 
ships have reported that they stopped 
and killed seals tliut were found on the 
ice. In crossing from here to England 
the- big ocean racers take the most 
southerly course possible and in that 
way avoid the ire. Of course, in some 
months the ice is! so solid that little 
gets adrift, ami - then the ordinary 
northern course is pretty safe, but from 
MarchYo August you tire likely to see 
ico way down init'he rolling-forties. 
'The fastest passages have been made 
on southerly Lucks.”

i getting through the fleet Of'ftergs and 
! passed between two that were so close 

that she had to brace her yards sharp 
up for fear she would get caught In 

there were plenty of ieebergs, and 
: spring or the year before the 

Concordia reported having

Cruel B u t Effective.
A correspondent of the Las Vegas 

(N. M.) Optic is i responsible for the 
following: More than thirty years ago 
tiie writer of these linos was a- very 
young Jcacher in a female -seminary in 
a small- village of a Southern State. . 
The village, far away from the great 
thoroughfares of the state, and without 
any railroad facility.,. was very quiet, 
und the appearance of tho old mail 
stage, which passpd our "Tusculum” 
three-times a| w^ek. was the greatest 
event of the day. j

The principal qf the seminary, an 
old, venerable Methodist preacher, was 
undoubtedly the first man in the vil
lage.. He was an Englishman of good 
family, ii good English .scholar and of a 
mild and kind disposition. Althougli- 
nut everybody's friend—for he knew 
the old Geriajin proverb, "Everybody’s 
friend, nobody’s friend”—he was any
how beloved by old. and young.

The life in our village was a regular 
-•idyl;” all the inhabitants, white and 
black, were acquainted; wo know tho 
owners of every clow, pig, horse an d 
mule: ,we knew the circumstances of 
everybody, and secrets were in every 
respect an impossibility.

Suddenly ihe good villagers were 
aroused in a terrible manner by the. 
news. "Tramps in jthe village!” I t was 
an awful, b-Jt (glorious time. The pull- 
lie square, marked by four youthful 
treys, was mkde the headquarters of a 
vigilance committee, every young man 
was armed mnd . the’ excitement grew- 
higher, reaching the'superlative form, 
when the news came Mrs. Brown and 1 
Mr. Dixon were missing- several hens 
and turkeys.

A general order was given out The 
vigilance committee, provided with 
guns aud aminunit|ion, should be in full’ 
force at the public square by niuc p. m .; 
no excuse was allowed. The password 
was "Bunkof Hill,” and tho humble 
author of this -little novel was made 
auditor of the committee, of course 
without gun and powder, because I 
made an open confession that the only 
powder 1 knew, was harmless tooth 
powder and gunpowder was l^ptiexact
ly n(y fancy.

Ten minutes past nine our comman
der-in-chief gave the order to “March, 
march,” and silently, but every one a 
hero, the committeemen were march-' 
ed to their different stations. A little 
after ten two tramps were captured, 
each one with a corjms delicti on his 
belt, of course no pcalpS; but one had a ■- 
turkey and the other on old hen, cud 
both fowls werO-Byecognized by . Mr. 
Dixon as his property.

Wje had no judge,- no sheriff, and no 
jail in our village; what should wo do 

“•with our prisoners? The question was 
settled in a tnonient. A court-martial 
was formed,] both prisoners confessed 
their guilt, and were sentenced to re
ceive, we were in the south and slavery 
and the whip around us, twenty lashes 
with pepper and salt. An overseer of 
a plantation in the neighborhood. Well , 
experienced in such affairs, executed 
the sentence in high court, and for 
years the good villagers never heard 
any thing of a tramp.
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SHUtGTOM LETT]
This, That and the Other In and About 

the National Capital.
* |. g Pcjrsonal G OH sip.

Much interest is aroused by the Butter- 
worth proposition to invite the Canadian 
parliament to a trip through tbei United 
states as the guests of this country. The 
bill appropriates $150,000 for the entertain 
inent of the Canadians. The Michigan peo
ple particularly are interested in [the mat
ter, belihving it might be the means of 
arousing commercial union or annexation 
sentiment in Canada.

Emerson Smith, Augustus. [Helm. Philip 
Harsey, William Longstreet. ‘John Me 
TIgue, Patrick McNulty and [John English 
were serippsly burned. !

Kelly & Lyle s mill at Leavenworth, 
Kas., probably, the largest concern of its 
kind in Kansas, byrned with 2,000 barrels 
.of flour. The loss will be over $100.0)0. 
Spontaneous combustion was probably the 
cause. |

The conferees on the omnibus territorial 
bill have reached an agreement.

A bill has been introduced authorizing, 
circuit judges and the recorders’ courts to 
issue licenses to persons over 21 years of 
ago to carry concealed weapons. ff the 
court sees proper it may refuse.to grant 
such licenses.

The Adrian Knights of Labor hayje sent 
r. protest to the house, protesting against the 
farming out to the factories of the inmates 
of the industrial home for girls.

ELEVEN GIRLS P E R ISH .

Terrif.c Explos on in a Squib Factory 
at Plymouth, Pju

The supreme court has refused.to grint 
the mandamus asked for by Olive Frieud 
in her cases against Washtenaw circuit 
judge to compel the judge to di3sol\re the 
attachments under which a deputy sheriff 
removed from her house the cipher of the 
BViend’S sugar refilling process. The court 
holds that the matter was so largely dis
cretionary with the circuit judge that it is 
not disposed to interfere.

The house has adopted th,; conference 
report on tho direct tax bill by a vote of 
lfihto8S. The Dill now goes to the Presi 
dent.

The’President has approved the-Nicara
gua canal bill.

Tne following b il le t especial interest to 
Michigan have p.is'siffi the house: Repre
sentative ilhipman’s bill for the erection of 
a lighthouse at or near clgven foot shbai off 
Point -Phninsular,. Lake. Michigan, Mich.. 
at $6O,C0O, and a lighthous ? and fog signal 
at Squaw Lake, Lake Michigan at $25,000. 
A lighthouse at dr near old Mackinaw 
Point, at $25,000, fog signal and; range 
lights on the end of the west pier at [Ashta
bula, Oi., $r,000. Representative Whiting’s 
bill giving the steamer George H. Parker 
an American registry. A bill for the con
struction of a steamer for lighthouse duty 
cn the northwestern lakes, to cost 
pot to exceed $s5,000. Representative 
Adams’ bill for the establishment of a light- 
houpfe and steam fog signal- on the outer 
breakwutcr at Chicago.

The Adams express company h^s been 
awarded the contract for transportation of 
the government funds.

Several Uiiited States land offices in the 
western states have been discontinued by 
order of the President.

Tlie Came l’n):no* n. ,
Eleven girls, varying Jr. *igy from 12 to 22 

years, lost their lives in Powell's squib 
factory at Plymouth, Pa., the other after
noon. Powder squibs ar.* manufactured at 
this place for th&use of miners. The sqnib 
is a sort of a fuse which is inserted in the 
drilled hole in the coal. Girls areemployed 
in making these squ.bs because the.ir labor 
is cheaper and they can do the work more 
satisfactorily than men. Powell's squibs 
are used in probably every! mine in the 
United States and Canada and some are ex
ported to the ..English coi:eries. * When 
trade is good the factory employs about MJ 
girls. Lately, however, irade bis been 
somewhat slack, and last week part of the 
machinery broke down, and the superinten
dent was compelled to lay off40of thegiris. 
On the morn.ug of the explosion ail^hands 
reported, for work, but the machinery was 
not yet in order, and all were sent home 
with the exception of about seventeeh. who 
were retained to do some odd; jobs. When 
the 12-o'clock whistle blew, six of the girls 
who lived near by, wont to their homes forf 
their mid-day meal, the remainder, eleven 
all told, ate their dinner in the factory.

A few moments before one o clock, al
most start ng up time, a violent explosion 
occurred and the roor of the factory shot up 
in the air, when It fell back tree Walls fell in. 
The wreck took fire and in ten minutes the 
whole was reduced to ashes. When the 
fire finally died out for want of material to 
feed upou, the bodies of the unfortunate 
girls were dug from the debris. Their 
heads, arms and legs were gone; nothir.g 
remained but their charred bodies winch 
were entirely unrecognizable.;

The only person who was ip the building 
at the time of the explosion who remains to 
tell the story is Foreman Reese, and he is 
fatally burned. He says that he was 
standing by a stove when the first explosion 
was heard. He rushed to the door to notify 
the girls when several explosions occurred, 
and he next found himself in the cellar. 
He managed to crawl out into the open air 
but is so terribly burned that he can live 
but a short time.

The cause of the explosion comes from 
the injured Foreman Reese. He says there 
was a pot of supbur on the stove which was 
used to dip the squibs, into, the .miners 
when using them lighting the sulphur end. 
The pot must have* boiled over and ignited 
some loose powder which fired the kegs. 
There were two heavy explosions and a 
third light one. The girls were probably 
.all stunned by the shock, for ‘'not a cry or a 
shout was heard after the report.

Numerously signed- petitions from all 
over the country are; sent to the senate 
every day protesting against the passage qf 
the Blair Sunday rest bill.

The President has vetoed the Des Moines 
River land bill.

President Cleveland gave his last public 
reception Fob. 21.->

The house has passed the bill for 
lirement of Gen. Rosecrans.

the rc-

Tho scna*e has voted to make Tuesday, 
April 3fi, 1SS9. a legal holiday throughout, 
the United St des, inasmuch as it is the

t
Wlint Cons renamed Do.

A quarrel between Senators Blackburn 
and Chandler urose the other day from Mr. 
Chandler losing his temper dqriuga discus 
sion in the committee on Indian traderships, 
and call nir Mr. Blackburn a slave driver. 
Mr. Blackburn retorted thatiMr. Clumd'er 
was a scoundrel and coward, and but for 
his diminutive size would get a threshing. 
He then grasped Mr. Chandler by the ears 
and shook him until Mr. Faulkner succeed
ed* in parting the angry senators.

. M -  .... — --- - _100th annivers.irvi ef the inauguriitiou <>f lease where German officials at Samoa wereI V * l ..h>4 ' nl m.%.) .... 41».,«n n.nl.1. .ten.a..President Washington.
The house has passed the serf ate* bill 

granting a pensiun to Mrs. Sheridiin,‘with 
on amendment fixing the rate of pension at 
$2,500 per auburn.

The President has signed the territorial 
bill admitting North and South [Uokota, 
Montana and Washington.

A Washington special says the reqent 
order of President Cleveland, placing the 
entire, railway mail * service, corn hosed of
5.000 uieri. under the/civil service llivv, will 
not be .executed— at 'least not until Presi
dent Harrison has had time to reorganize 
the who.e t ostal service. The date upon 
which thebrder is to take effect has been 
extended to March 12, es it has bc<*n found, 
impossible to make the necessary prepar
ations sooner. Harrison will be isked to 
extend the date for the execution of the 
order still further, probably six months, 
and in the meantime such of the |o.d and 
competent officials who were removed will 
be reinstated. Mr. Harrison thinks, it is 
said, th it the service hns beeifcdisorganizod 
by reason of politicab changes ami he will 
endeavor to restore it t,o its old time condi- 
2ion before trying any civil service experi
ments.! . ----

Kepqrts from' Panama are to the effect 
that affairs there are peaceful.

The bill dividing the Sioux reservation 
in Dakota has been passed by both houses.

The senate has accepted the house re
duction of Mrs. Sheridau's pension from 
$3,500 to $ .*,500.

A delegation of Louisville tobacco dealers 
has been in Washington urgtng the jmssage 
of the Cowles bill. .

Innis 
. Torbitf

A Chapter of Casualties.
Fire, broke out iu New’ York early the 

other morn ng in the tenement house 219 
Eldredpe st. The occupants saved their 
lives by climbing out through the root and 
jumping out of the windows in thjeir night 
clothes. No fatal injuries were received, 
but rqnny were .bruised. Two persons 
were fer'.ously but not fatally injured. 
It is sqp-posed the fire is the work of an in
cendiary. Witnesses living in the heuse 
testify! that the seco d and third floors w’ero 
saturated with kerosene. The total loss 
was about $5,000. • I

AtAfinfield, la., the dwelling of Thomas 
burned, and his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
*,60 years old, and Junis’s llr year-old 

w 2r  were burned to death. Mr. apfl 
Mrs. Ihnisand ^bx other children escaped 
in theij- night clothes and in this state made 
their r̂ay some distance to a neighbor’s 
house.

Two children named Cahman, nt Bel
mont, jM. T., were burned to death and a 
third prill probably not live. The mother 
bad e^ne out, when the eldest boy held a 
cat eg iinst the stove and its hair took fire. 
■It ran under a sofa and the building Was 
.feet on ire.

A sjecial from Carbondale, Pp., says: 
At Monkey1 Run, milling settlement near 
this ci y the other night, a boarding house 
burned. * Patrick Sweeny and Surah Ford, 
asleep in the building, were burned* The 
fire w» s caused by an explosion of larnpt -

At ' Cleveland natural gas in [the new 
water vorks tunnel exploded. Only a few 
men were in the tunnel. James Welch,

if I

Germany Was Alwavn WilUn
The Berlin Post says that under io cir

cumstances would Germany have r .sired a 
jnpture with the United States fov such a 
bagatelle i.s the Samoan question. In every
criticised or their work repudiated ibwas 
because the Germans acted contrary to in 
ternational laws. The paper admits that 
the German acent3 displayed more zeal than 
’discretion in dealing with the situation that 
presented itself.

.Mike Mu it Hang.
The motion for a now trial in the case r.2 

Red-nosed Mike, convicted of tho’murder 
of paymaster J. B. McClure, was argued 
the other morning at Wilkesbarre, Pa, A 
stubborn fight was made for the defendant 
by his counsel, but the court o\ er-ruled the 
motion and pronounced the death sentence. 
Mikoawept bitterly.

Elcvea Urov7ne<l.
The Nova Scotian hark Josie TriHm, with 

a cargo of chalk and ircvv of 17 men.! was 
wrecked B’eb. 23 pt Chieamicomijro, N. C. 
The master and 10 men were -frowned. 
Six were saved. • The vessel and cargo are 
a total loss. The vessel is broken up and 
strewn oil the beach.

TO K ILL TRUSTS.
P ik  Measure WithTh*,t‘Object HasCee 

introduced. *N

Leg sla tA e Notes.
Senator Babcock has introduced eti anli- 

trust bill in the senate which appears to 1 e 
the most practicable measure of this da ;s 
yet presented. It is copied after an Illinois 
bill, introduced this winter, and provides 
that all associations, ffrufits, etc., must file 
their articles of agreements with the audi
tor general, and snail be ope*§ to the i 
spcctiou of all parties interested. The^e 
associations are als6 required to file ail a 
nual report fully showing [the business! tin y 
have done. If it shall appear, on inv-esli- 
gation by the auditor general, on complaint 
of ahy citizen, that 4ny company ori ŝsoeji- 
ation under this law shall have beefn ei 
gaged in an attempt to unduly influence or 
restrain trade, prosecution .in the circuit 
court may follow and a tine of not les£s thiin 
#5,000 may be imposed for the first offenie 
and $10,000 for the second, if any comparjy

il V with t.hn 1 ai r
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ABE HOT1 ‘ THEY SEEM.THI1

persistently refuses to comply with the late 
they, may be restrained by injuxction fro n 
further engaging in business in the state.

Representative Whea’ou of Detroit 
introduced a bill providing for t,he cominilt- 
ment ot indigent insane to the Wayi e 
couuty poorhouse and the transfer otWui
unfortunates to and from state institutions.

A bill has been introduced iri hou 
-to preserve the purity of elections add 
guard against the abi.se of the efectivt 
franchise” by the. use of a vote ’-ecordirl 
machine.

A joint resolution has been »Introduce c 
authorizirg the governor to aopoict a coup 
missioner to represent Michigan at the u; 
versal eximsition in Paris next sprang arid 
summer and appropriating $2,500 for fi 
exjienses.

A bill has  ̂been presented in the house 
umending the law relative to carryiug coii- 
cealed weapons. It provides for permii ? 
to aim persons over 21 years of age when 
circuit courts, or in Detroit the recorder 
court, deem the reasons for issuing pe 
mits to be suffie.ent.

A Detroit representative has iutroduedd 
a bill granting the right of suffrage in De
troit. for women at school elections apd 
allow women to hold office as school i#i 
spectors.

Representative Baker of Berrien, has i‘ 
troduced two bills, one’makin^ it hocessaiy 
for males to be 2.) years-old and, females s 
before they can legally be married, and tqo 
other fixing the majority of a female at 
years.

The'triembers of .the legislature are’Sig 
ing a petition to Gqn. Harrison to appoi: 
Cocp. James Tatmerof Brooklyn. N. Y., 
be commissioner of pension’s.

A bill has been introduced asking'for i|ii 
appropriation of $1<>j,OOJ to p ty the t~an 
portation of survivors of the the battle 
Gettysburg Who, wish to attend the ded i
cation of Michigan monuments there lie 
spring.

A bill has been introduced in the bouse
prov-iding;for the appointment of r.o e#pe 
grain inspector. The i nspect or is reqti i r »d 
to give bofids in the sum of $'>0,000 for tfio 
faithful performance of his duty.

Mr. Russ of Hillsdale has introduced tie 
skeleton of a bill in the' house making il a 
misdemeanor To treat, any man ,to the cup 
that inebriates. He calls his measure a 
-ibili to provide for the safety orf thoseahi- 
d'eted to the use of intoxicating liquors. 
Mr. Russ i » satisfied. h6 ssys. that tl 
“purely American institution’ is responsi
ble for 90 per cent, of the. intemperanc 
this country.

The total number of bills iiitrodnccxl tl 
session in tho house of representatives w 
SOI, last year,924, making a reduction of 1 
from last session. The senate .intrijiduc 
417. j&̂ uinst 5l)2 last session.

t In

D e tro i t  I»roriii?e M ark e t.
Wheat—No 2 red, $1.0?; May, $1.03^. 

Com'—No. 2, spot 33>*e; March, ;3f-v;c. Oats 
—No 2 white, 27;\c. Clover seed—Rrime, 
$5 00..

Apples—$t 25(rrl f.0; fancy, . per single- 
barrel, $1 15. No demand.

Butter—Medium grades, I4(<il8 cents; 
choice rolls, l.r,(«20o; fancy selections, l(a)2c 
more; creamery Michigan, Mfic; oleomarga
rine, 13(d H’c.

Beans—Medium and pea beans, unpicked 
$1 30; handpicked, $1 50v« l 35; in job
lots, $1 i;0^l 70; market inactive.

Cheese—Michigan full cream, 12l '̂d:Kee
per lb; skimmed 7(rt)9c;| special extra 
brands, 13).c; New York, l2l<C<̂13c. Mar
ket steady.
. Cranberries—Best stock, $2 73(̂ 3 per 
box ; very little demand.

Dried apples— per lb; evaporated
do, 5)̂ Ctf«X-.

Dressed Hogs—$“>.00(a)5.40 per cwt. is 
offered by packers; choice small hogs in 
small lots, $.Vj0@.">.7.>. , ; ' '
- Dressed Poultry—Chickens, 10̂ ; geese, 

S<39c; ducks. 12(̂ 13c; turkeys, 12(̂ 13c. 
Prices firm. Live fowls, 8c; spring 
chickens. 10c; tqrkeys, lie; ducks, 11c; 
pigeons, 20c per p ir.

Eggs—Strictly fresh, V%(cbW}{e per doz. 
Provisions—Mess pork. ’ new, $11 75(& 

12W0 per bbl; family $12 25@12’50; short 
ittaur, $13 50(ffl4; lard, in tierces,, refined, 
7@ ^c per 1T>; kettle. (ktc; small pack-. 
ages.'u8ual difference; hams, 10>£<ailc: 
shoolders, 7V.î 7])̂ c; bacon, 9^ @l0c; dried 
beef hams. 8k (^ »c; extra raess beef, $7 25 
(̂ 7 50 per bbl ; plate beef, $8 25(<?$ 50.

I^otatoes—In Jhr lots, 24@27c; job lots. 
27C«̂ 32c. Rutabagas. 15(<*20c. -

Sweet potatoes—$3 25@3 75 per bbl; 
$1 13(rf-l 2.) per bu.
LSalt—Eastern job lots, $1 10 pe.r bbl; 

Michig »n, 90c; in car lots, 5c less pier bbl. 
Sylt Wbitelish— $8 75 per 100 |>ound bbl;
niir. Hn r  C\in\ 7-itrout, do, $5 50(0(5 75.
Tallow—4<>?!4)ic per lb.

mvx STOC K. ij
Hogs—Market active and firm, prices 

5c ail'd 10c higher; light, $4.50('t4.?(J; rougn 
packing  ̂ $4.50(®4.55; mixed, $t.5O(&4.70; 
heavy packing and shipping, $4.55<it4.7TJ. 
Cattle— Market Steady; steers, $3 D.!(<$4.50; 
shockers, $2.15(33.40. Sheep—Market weak; 
muttons, $3.50(35.00;. Iamfc3, . $4.t0(c(0.20;

A joint resolution bus been passed fo 
relief of Sarah Wells Bryan, whose hiji: 
band -was killed by. a vicious bull 
state public school iu Coldwater.

Taking a  S tuffed  ClUb to  Som e of 
th e  R om ances of Life.

|t wa$ quite a romance. -It might 
have made a  sweet, pretty, tearful 
novel, only;it didn’t. But»it was quite 
a romance. She was a pretty-girl, just 
abdut 20, and, of course, charming’, 
She had had a very serious illness. 
B'or some time they dial not think she 
would get well. but.she) had a strong 
por stitution i and was (altogether too 
we 1 fitted for life to lose it*?asily. She 
got well enough to bd ungry with the 
doctor and accuse him t>T deceiving her 
because he did not tell neZsffe was go
ing to die when she waslso ifi. Just as 
she wa* convalescing the "doctor told 
heir he had a-young man. interesting, a 
stronger patient, living exactly oppo
site. She immediately became wild to 
be : allowed to get to the window and 
seo him.' But the doctor forbade her 
for! several days. At las |ke  said she 
might gel out of bed. and—well, well, 
just to think of ii* ' When the sun was 
shining and the world.was all so fair, 
the first t®ng she wanted to see was 
the interesting young male invalid 
opposite. She saw him. and he waved 
a . worn hand to her, for he ha l been 
told about her. Then there cam? over 
little bunches of flowers, and she would 
we«rr_cthem in her wrapper, and ho

supper to waijb tip j all the poetjy m  
her, so to 8poak. I thought that sad 
mouth must tie a portal for oniy dainty 
food and we wient tp t^e swell restau-

I T ordior, sir?* said the
rant. -

“ ‘What shall 
wraiter. ■ I-

“They don't often say ^sir now, but 
those were[days of politeness.

“  lWe will have—* I beg:ui.
“ *For me,’ ishe broke in, with her 

deep mcaningjful qj’es and the same 
sad expression about the mouth, *1 
want a beefsteak and a bottle .of1 Kng- 
lish porter. I find it suits me best affer 
a night’s recitation.'

“ It saved me money, but oh. how it 
burst up my dfieajtn of happiness.*1—Ex.

hisl
jret

of

.ild Smile a wan smile of pleasure. 
Th ly net send any other communi
cation, but every morning tl|ey Would 
greet one another, from thf» window. 
She was well first, and the doctor cO'.ild' 
hara.y If cep the young man 'patient, in 

room, he was so mad and w ild to 
out. And so between these two 

interesting young people there sprang 
up a sympathetic feeling that seemed 

grow stronger every day. They 
both got \?ell. '  Ah, was it not romatic? 
Picture to yourself what came out of 
this strange and touching acquaintance. 
Can you uot see the two meeting after 
their illness? Can you not hear the 
•ejitle voice that congratulates him, 
end tho earnest tone iu which he re
plies? Well, he gof well, and twelve, 
hogrs afterward the doctor called and 
told her he haa gone JSastT

telli you, theie would bo a great 
mkny more romances if they did not 
end'in such a, matter of fact .way. Fate1 
is with people's lives like the young 
.voman who begins to write a story. It 
seems to go a certain way with 'them 
and then it drops them, or else it 
suddenly becomes practical and makes 
everything prosaic. Romance does not, 
kuit. You go,to a picnic and you meet 
a lovely girl. and . you have just the 
sweetest;time iu the world under the 
trees and by the brooksido. And you 
are la3m. kind of poetic dream until it 
copies lime to go honiL and y.'li.en .you 
je t to the ferry yon make a brdak for 
yojtir dinner. Yqti're too hungry to be 
IMjetio.

St^te KApiibllcar* j •
Tike republican le*vgue it.ct in Detroit 

B"eb; 22. Jo.soph B. J^loore was rc elected 
treasurer. The president selected C.JE. 
Baxter of Charlotte as secretary. T'be_ fol
lowing vice presidents v<ere selected fr.pm 
the counties that had representatives in the 
convention: Branch, .Milo D. Campbell;
Calhoun, B^rank H. La’.ta: Eaton, F. IV. 
BiownsDn; Gcdcscc. .luclgc H. H. Lovell; 
Huron, GhaHes E. Thompson ; Kalamazoo, 
Frank Phillips; Lapjer,..! W. Sherwood; 
Lenawee, B. fi«Bames; Mncottnb. Fra/nk 
F. Nellis; "Mistu, George P. McMahon; 
Montcalm. W. J>. • Johnson: San-ilac. John 
S. Thompson; Van Bpren, Jehu J. Good
man; Tuscola, N. N. Richimbbn; Craiw 
ford, John Staley ; Branch. C. W. Bcnnejtt; 
Monroe,# George 1;. BUrigett; Oakla; 
Charles F. Kimball; Ionisi. BingVy K! 
t a les; Muckiunc. E Wei s; St. Cl: ir, 
Henry Howard; Ann Arbor university 
club, Trafford N. Jayne, University: ( la 
iem*e A. Black. Detroit. The count id 
that were not represented will scud ho 
names of vice presidents to the accrete

Judge Lovell submitted a plan to provide 
funds for the league. . I t .was to mak 
annual assessment of $1«)0 on all fe nKie 
cluhs in Wayne county.$5(i on Kent cou ify 
clubs. und‘$30 on chibs.inali other count: cs. 
The motion failed to prevail. It was voted, 
on motion of Robert. F. Frazer, that the 
league sta rt a movement to bring about 
amalgamation with the Michiirart club. 
Clarence A. Black, Detroit;' Charles ~F 
Kimball. Pontiac; Judge Lovell, Flint; 
Heriry Howard. Port Hnron, and F rank E, 
Nellis, Mt, Clemens; were appointed a corn 
mittiec to devise means for uniting the two 
organizations. Before adjournment. John 
GJeason of New York, a p.oncer orguni 
of republican leagues. ms(be an address 
which he said t in t  Mielfigmi iiad tho te s t 
league in the United S ta te s  and he die n’t 
say it to flatter tTic mentMrs either.

lows'* Liquor I»w.
The application for an iajunqlion tc re

strain the American express company from 
transporting liquors from outside tbe-state 
to Inde|>endenoe, in Iowa, has been denied 
by Judge May on the grtmnd thatlt would 
interfere with inter state commerce. It 
believed that on the strength olj t his deci« 
the wholesale dealers in liquors in the rive: 
cities will establish warehouses, iu the ad
joining stales'and ship liquor frOm then: 
to Iowju.

westerns, $4.4^4.65.
i
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' -V Vouthful Kohlter.
Wm. .V.' Kyini, who was arrest<*d in S; 

-•use, N. Y., the other night for robbing 
the mails of letters, wa^ arraigned 
and pleaded, guilty. About 150 letters weFe 
found in his pockets, I 2t> of which tv ere 
stolen the night of thetUrrest. The money 
hiuI other valuables are Said to Juno m t 

ir.Ore tha i $2,000, and he said that his 
deprodatlons were begun about a mqr.th 
ago. He is Ij? years old! \ ,

rt. ,

r ■
■ s ' ailciuii a to m■■,;
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H ad no Upper. T eeth .
A Lakjs George hotel-keeper, oom- 

bining alto farming: with his business, 
and priding himself somewhat on his 
skill at tho latter avocation, some 
years ago aftejr the season was over de
sired to sell a pair of cows, the milk of 
which was nol longer needed, as his _
boarders h;ul °icft. Among his friends.
says the Albany (N. Y.) Journal, was 1 ' •
a man who *very fall bought cattle.
and in whom io had confidence as a ! -■ i t
square dealer The cow * buyer came .
along one day and the hotel-keeper in- • :
formed him hat, he had two cows for
sale. The pair went outfinto the field

:to look at the cows, and among other
things in recommending them, the he- i .
tel mat 'said what he thought was •- • ’.>!
true, that the) wore not more than ten '
years old, and named a price for them |
which was us 1aw. if not lower, thkn the

’market value.’ The buyer then looked ■
into the cows mo util's and observed that **
they had no teeth on tin*, r.pper jaw.
and that he was afraid they could not
•masticate their food sufficiently well to 
be fattened* The hotel-keeper, who is
exceedingly consdientious, then said
that he had 'no > use for the^cowg.
and that if t 
be might.

le buyer could use them 
have them for ter.

•r^

dollars leas th an first price named. The
bargain was struck, the money paid - '•

i -
and the cowk driven away, the hotel 1 Vjman glad that 
toothless bovi

he had gotten rid of his 
nes. The next spring,on

The human stomach, come to 
think of It, is a sad ‘destroyer of your 
rqinam*e. -Its }>rosaic call is so recur
rent. and so imp .'Villi ve. I don't like to 
think of the. shepherds and shepherd
esses of Acadia sitting down to a tneaL 
of bread,and buttermilk; there may bo 
poetry compatible with eating grapes, 
bikt even pears, and .apples, and 
oranges arb only poetical .vhen they 
aife part of the Ijindscapc. Few people 
can eat ‘-oranges and feel comfortable 
without a finger howl. When you come 
to think of it everything, in life sceir..; 

conspire against poetry. It's all

looking at some cows with which to 
slock his fa;jm with milkers for the 
boarding season, he bethought himself 
of his previous: fall's experience in sell
ing cowsr and! looked into the moutlv of 
a well-recommended milch cow, and 
discovered that, though said t̂ > be on
ly nine years old. she had no teeth in
the upper j:\wj. With the injured air of 
a man on whom a swindle was attempt
ed. he indigna; ly told the owner of 
the cow she was older than nine years, 
so!old in fact that she had lost her up
per teeth. 'Hie farmer began t£> laugh 
immoderately, and the' hotel man. on 
inquiring the cause of the mirth, was 
asked if he did hot know that cows 
never had any upper front teeth. Ilo 
said no, and was not convinced until the 
farmer had shown him the jaws of sev
eral other bovine' of undoubted youth. 
The cow-buyers, friend since/ then has 
not stood high with the hotel man for 
probity, but lie. accords his high rank 
;is a practical joker. The parties to 
the above transaction are two of the 
best kfamvn men ii* Warren couuty.

to
well to fancy your sweetheart laid on
hbr snow whit.* couch dreamiijg of yon, j1 
or standing in! a gauzy costume * y the, j 
window looking at the moon and ! 
apostrophizing you as tRomeo. But 
s’.sen you know that she has to lake her 
boots off and take the hairpins otit of 
her hair, and. when her dainty little
feet‘touch the cold floor yim know that 
jhe screams, “Ouch! how cold it is! ’
atid in that single instant poetry is 
dashed to pieces. And you! Well, you 
have lots of poetry internally, I don’t 
doubt, but you are not poet’ ; in a robe 
dp unit: you know you’re not. I know* 
a fellow who reduced everything tte 
tl|ie prosaic. We walked up Market* 
street one afternoon. A pretty girl was 
coming down. There are plenty gf  
ttiem.- 1 .

“ What a pretty girl,” I said.
“Tos.”
“That is as [pretty a .foot v.3 I have 

seen in a long time.” r  
! “Yes.,' .What a pity such a lovely 

.ingel as thrv, has to cut her corps.” 
j “No,”; sdicLtfae melancholy old fellow. 

“You can't.tell about those things. I 
jsed to be very sentimental when I was 
*/i>ung, iipt I got it all knocked out of 
./)e. 1 thought the actresses who play
ed pretty, tearful parte were such true, 
gpntle. sentimental women. I went 
juqcTto hear a  young lady give recita
tions,, and they were sweet, tender 
thihgs cjuoh i s  touched me; and she 
was prcti/'.i wjth soft, meaningful eyes 
and a  sad expression about the . mouth.
I fell in love with her ana I got ̂ intro
duced to.her. I asked herio  coijae out 

sapper \vith me after her reading 
one night. 1 \vas poor, but, I ha^ mass-

A Providential R at.
A woman in West Tennessee went 

home from .church on • Sunday impress
ed by a moving appeal which her pas
tor had made in behalf of a minister’s 
widow re vntily left in want with six 
clijlureu. What could she give to re
lieve this case of s i‘.Turing? She ' was 
herself a widow and poor. She thought 
Intensely over the ‘matter and that 
night she prayed over it. bat no way of 
mining tin' money occurred to her. The 
next morning when she.went to sw%ej> 
off her doorstep she noticed that the 
earth on one Side had been freshly 
thrown up. and something glittering 
lay in the dirt. It was a $.i gold ;pieee. 
During the night a rat had taken it in
to his head to dig a hole under the step, 
and one result of his labor was the res
urrection of that coin. The woman 
kpew th a t dining the war her husband 
had buriedhi^^savings, all in gold coin, 

ps;- but he had dug up 
the money after the war was over, and
ev|dently supposed . he had recovered 
the whole. ̂ "Ijb’ seemed that he was mis-, 
tr.ken. And now his widow waa not
slow to follow; the hint given tier by the 
burrowing raL She moved the steps 
and after a  thorough search succeeded 
in finding $20[ Regarding this money 
as a direct gift* from heavefi she sent it 
all to the buffering ^family.-^Bostjm j- 
Transcript.

“y6u sent me

Th9 R igh t.C h ec* for a  Milkman.
Mr. Browne,” said tho milkman.

theV ron j check. This 
Board ofis drawn to ths*order of the 

Water Comm ssioners.”
‘ •\Vh£v so it

and then adfled, “Natural
though, Ma-.

ed all I liad to ’give- her a dainty ethereal Bazar.

v . . , a | i |
r l > ^

is,” replied Mr. Browr-e,

Pump —Tory.”—Harper’s

On- v - i  •
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W* ..5 New Rapid-Fire Cannon.
ion, has been received in this 

through milljfry channels of 
bmplete success of the trial1 ̂ of the 
English Armstrong 6-inch rapicl- 
un. This gun is a development of" 

□strong 4.72-inch rapidj-flre gun. 
succeeded in throwing in  1 

t and '40'. seconds 10 - projectiles, 
each | capable of piercing 9 inches of 
iron. | The wonderful success of the 
latter gun, commonly known as “ tho 
rapid! firing 36-pounder,” gave the 
British an advantage in naval' warfare 
whicA foreign* officers Were Quick to 
perceive. It was found that the pro
jectiles which could be fired with such 
extraordinary rapidity weighed no less 
than *5 pounds and had a velocity of 
2,079ffoot seconds, and were' capable tof 
penetrating 9 inches of iron and 2 feet 
of oat and teak. The whole weight of 
the gtin is only 4,200 pounds.

Notwithstanding the efficiency of the 
4-72-ipch gun it was decidod by the 
British ordinance "board to construct a 
6-incfc rapid fire gun on the same plan 
as tl|e former. The question im
mediately arose, will a 6-inch Arm
strong resist the heat resulting frojn a 
fire of such rapidity?* As a result of 
the trial it has been found that the gun 
has stood intact the enormous pressure 
to wnich it'has been subjected, and in
stead! of forty-five pound projectiles the 
British now'have a gun which will 
throvi, with almost the same rapidity, 
projectiles weighing 110 pounds, with 
a perpetration of HU inches of iron and 
4 feel of oak $nd teak. The powder 
charge is nearly 42 pounds in weight 
and the chamber pressure over 17̂  
tons. | * -

Th4 great advantage possessed by 
these! British rapid fire guns is the 
rapidity with which they can be loaded 
and ircd, For some" time past the 
1,700 ton class of British cruisers have 
relied upon them almost - wholly for 
th e ir’armaments, a vessel of the Gar
net class, for instance, asking for no 
betted battery.

Th^ new torpedo cruiser Rattlesnake, 
of the British service, carries forward 
on her forecastle her -only gun, which 
consis ts \pf a rapid-fire gun having a 
range of vfive miles. The Rattlesnake, 
which ha^ a speed of 22 knots.per hour, 
is able to work this gun in an ordinary 
sea w iy, while running at her highest 
rate of speed.

In !ho particular are the rapid-fire 
guns so advantageous as when employ
ed in repelling torpedo-boat night at
tack? or in clearing a beach of ai* ene
my si eltered behind entrenchments and 
earth vorks. In the engagement at 
Suak m the other day the Racer and 
Start: ng used their rapid-fire guns with 
more than usual success, and were in
strumental in contributing not a small 
yart o the victory of General!Grenfell.
• 8ei eral attempts have been made to 
‘intro luce this British gun into the 
American service, but so far nothing 
exaci iy like it has been adopted. The 
Amei io in service is depending in the 
main on Hotchkiss’ revolving cannon, 
Hotc lkiss’ quick-tire guns, and Gat
lings for its secondary batteries. A

• rapic ity of ten shots in one minute has 
been obtained 4rom the 33-pounder 
Hotc ikiss, with a  penetration of 8 
irichi s of iron. This is a good result, 
but jfficers doubt the ability of the 
Hotc hkiss to stand the same heat strain 
under continued tire as the Armstrong 
rapitj-hre gun.

T! e five-mile range of the rapid-fire 
guns makes it extremely difficult for 
the i wiftest torpedo boat to approach a 
vess >1 armed with these guns without 
bein * torn to pieces by the inces^aht 
rain of solid shot they are capablp^of 
thro ring. They are breech-loadirtg, 
and fcre worked ei ther by steam or hand 
brail bs. ^Six men only are required to 
w ort them effectively. These guns may 
be siid to be an improvement on the 
Hot< hkiss in the same way* that the 
Hotc hkiss is an improvement bn the 

-lGatl ng and Gardner. The superiority 
of tl e rapid-fire gun is in its ability to 
throw heavy metal at a rate which ex
ceed s any modern gun of single-tiring 
cap? city. The Hotchkiss can throw ten 
shot i per minute from the 33-pounder,

. but he accuracy with which ten shots 
in o le minute and forty seconds can be 
thre sra from the rapid-shot-gun, to say 
notling of the increase in metal, far 
excc eds the rain of ..lighter projectiles 

, fron the Hotchkiss. Howevqr, judging, 
fron the familiarity with which the de
tail) of the British rapid-fire gun are 
beii g discussed, it need not cause sur- 
pris i if an improved typh of the piece 
is sqen aboard one of the nqiv Ameri
can cruisers before long.—New York 
Tii

HOW ACTRESSES MAKE UP.
S e c re ts  Learnbd B ehind th e  C ur-

ta in  and  Told Before th e  Foot
lights.
Those who wish to know how act

resses piake up may attend, says a 
writer ih the Philadelphia Times, while 
I  disclose secrets which are only pro
fessional because the knowledge of 
them confined to fhe profession. The 
profession does not object to their being 
made known to amateurs. That will 
not teach the amateurs to act. . Oh, 
dear, no!

First of- all, there is demanded a 
clean Tape, and. without being unkind, 
to women, I want to say that very few 
of them know' how to wash their faces, 
not only so they will be clean, but so 
the skin will remain white, firm and 
tight—-this tightness preventing wrink
les. Here is the 'recipe: Fill a large 
bo^’l full o f ^ t  w a te r- I  mean hot, not 
tepid; then bathe your face thoroughly, 
using for this purpose your hands, 
which have been called by a  scientist a 
washrag with a brain in it. T)on’t just 
give your face a dab or two, % ut let it 
know what a bath me:;ns; then, while 
it is still feeling the effect of the hot 
wate;*, give it another bath in bold wa
ter; then dry it with a soft towel. Do 
not believe for an instant that rough 
towels are good for a fine skin; you 
might just as well use a currycomb to 
keep your bang in.order.

Now comes the time for the make
up. The face is—softly wiped with a 
linen cloth (an old handkerchief is of- 

’ teneSt used), on which has been poured 
a mixture of glycerine and rosewater. 
Then, with a chamois skin "a^d great 
evenness, is the soft powder applied. 
Be sure that the forehead is not forgbt- 
tenr because if it is it will.have the ef
fect of looking unwashed.^ Then the 
crayon pencil, softened in \he gas, is 
drawn over the eyebrows, if necessary, 
and a very delicate line ô i the lower 
lids. If by accident either of these are 
too heavy, do not attempt to rub it off 
with a cloth, but use instead a bit of 
tissue paper, which will remove it'very 
quicklyj[ If the eyes are too round and 
an oval shape is desired, darken the 
skin just a little on the outer corner. 1/ 
the eyebrows have been heavily put on. 
a natui*al effect is gained by going over 
them with the coarse part of a comb, 
exactly as if hair, rather than crayon, 
was there. Last of all, apply your 
rouge. Linen cloths are kept for this, 
and it is put on rather far up and well 
under the eyes, for it tends to make 
them brilliant. A little dab of it must 
be on the skin, because when one flush
es naturally color will always come 
there. If you put on *too much rouge 
and want to tone it down, use powder 
for the purpose. ThiA method of ap
plication means, of course, “saucer 
rouge,” which is.the least harmless; in
deed, is entirely harmless if .it is prop
erly removed, and the method should 
be to give the face, just before going to 
bed, a bath simliar to that which it had 
in tho morning. When liquid rouge is 
chosen, it is put on before the powder; 
a bottleful of it is spilled on a- dry 
sponge, and then, when, it is needed, 
the sponge is dampened and rubbed 
over the face, and after that what is 
knovrii as hard powder is applied. The 
liquid rouge is a much more intense 
red and remains on longer. By-the- 
bye.in wearing one of the heavy veils— 
those mosquito canopies that Jane Had
ing introduced into this country—very 
much more rougo can be used than if 
an ordinary bit of illusion came be
tween the sunlight and the skin. 
French women affect an odd make-up; 
it suits some of them and is excessive
ly unbecoming to others,. I t consists 
in making a face look as white as death, 
and putting ., a dab of rouge on each 
nostril and on the* tips of the ears. On 
a young woman the effect is weird; on 
an old one it is calculated to make one 
believe that there are three sexes—men, 
women and hags. Whether it i9 wrong 
or right to gild refined gold or not, who 
can decide? * But if it is to be done, 
surely it is only proper that it should 
bo done well.

An Absent-Minded Playwright. > 
N it Goodwin is telling a s^ory about 

tow i concerning the absent-mindedness 
X)f I  ryon, the playwright. ^  new play 

running through the dramatist’s 
head as he was walking through Rail 
Mai l when & friend stopped him and 
sale

! am in grief.'
“IVhat is it?” asked Bryon. mistily. 
**| lost my father last- week,” said 

the
“(Too bad. too bad.” said Bryon, with 
l Air absent sympathy, “very sor- 

Then he walked on and continued 
to (Link about his play. Three weeks 
la tjr  he happened to be agiain in Pall 
Ma)l when the same man dame up to 

and.said: *
More misfortune.”
EhF1 s&idJfryon, absently.
I hatfo just lost my mother,” said 

lugubriously.
Dear.me!” said the dramatist, petu- 

“Ywt lost your father only a  
le  ago. What aa exceedingly 
man you are.”—Hew. York

im T
PIAMOH^HELBBOF SOUTH ATEICA.
In te resting  Inform ation fromj N a

ta l A bout th e  Gold 'and  Diamond.
Supply. • /  >  • •
About twenty Jflhrs ago Mr. Gregory, 

before the asse'mbled'wisdom of the So
ciety of Arts in London, denounced thfc 
alleged discovery of diamonds in South 
Africa. Two members of the Natal 
Legislature of to-day happened to be 
present at that gathering, and they had 
the temerity to lift; up their voices in 
deprecation of the savant’s sweeping 
conclusions/. One of them said that he 
had made two fortunes in Natal and 
lost them, and that* he meant to make 
another—a statement which induced 
other speakers to admit that gouth Af
rica was. evidently not wanting in self- 
reliance. History also hath it that an 
elaborate narrative of South African 
gold discoveries, which had been pre
pared for the home press by aNatalian 
pen and which was actually in type for 
publication in a leading periodical, was 
suppressed at the last moment because' 
of the tidings which came from Natal 
of denials discrediting the disclosure v 
made by Carl Mauch of the gold reefs 
he had found in thq region of the Tati. 
These things happened ’just twenty 
years ago. and what do we see now?' 
A pit of diamonds that h<jis yielded al
ready £50,000,000 worth o f. precious 
stones, and that yields a steady yearly 
output of £4,000,000 with no sign of 
exhaustion for many years to come. A 
region of proved gold production, ex
tending from the Tati to Matabsleland 
on the north, to the Knysna in the far 
south: from Malmania in the west to 
the Umzinto in the east—an area, rep
resenting the whole of the Transvaal, 
part of Becjiuanaland, Swaziland, Zulu- 
land. Natal and a western district in 
the Cape Colony. If the diamond fields 
contribute from three to four millions 
yearly to the export wealth of South 
Africa, gold already contributes a mil
lion, with every prospect that ere long 
that annual outturn may swell to fig
ures which it would be vain to forecal- 
culate.—Jeweler.

Superior to Most and Second to None.
! . E v e r y  f o u n d  W a r r  a n t e d ,

“  To be found at the store* of

John L Gale, Retl Front Drug and Grocery Store,
G. A. Starkweather & Co., Dry Goods and Groceries,
A. A. TafftiDry Goods'and Groceries,,
Peter Gaydp, Groceries and Crockery; . • _i
Dbhmstreich Bros., Dry Goods and Groceries, __
F. J. Bradner, Star Grocery,
H. C. Bennett, Postoffice Grocery. , „ .

C. L. WILCOX.
T R Y  ZM IIT

50 CENT 'TEA;

Decline of Trotting in Kentucky.
A dozen years ago the trotter flour

ished like the green bay tree, and run
ning r&ces, outside of those upon, the 
time-honored courses at Lexington, 
were practically unknown in the state. 
Every fair had its trots and everybody 
was interested in the trotter. Now the 
thoroughbred reigns supreme, and the 
trotter has been relegated' to the rear. 
Thousands can now be found who will 
read the most trifling gossip about 
Proctor Knott, while a poll of the state 
would hardly disclose a dozen who 
could name the sire of Maud S. or Jay- 
Eye-See. The Kentucky stud farms 
still breed trotters for the outside mar
ket, but none for “home consumption.” 
The people here will have none but 
running races, and nothing in the 
shape of a  thoroi^hbred bang-tail is 
tqo rich for their blood. This love of 
the flyer, however, is not solely respon
sible for the decline of trotting in 
Kentucky. Before its dissolution, a 
dozen or more years ago, the trotting 
ring had become rotten to the core, 
and it was this corruption more than 
anything else that caused its death. 
The efforts of the Louisiana driving 
park to revive the corpse and to con
duct future races on an honorable kasis 
were praiseworthy enough, but they 
came too late. The public taste has 
changed, never, probably to be re
claimed again in that direction; — 
Louisville Post.
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We have just remodeled our mill, and are now prepared to furnish

FULL ROLLER PROCESS FLOUR,
-That i

•l
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E. J. BRADNER.
Plymouth National Bank
L.D* SHEARER, • , E. C, LEACH,President. 1 Vice President.

L. C. SHERWOOD, C*«bier.
L. D Shosrer, E. C. Leach, L. H. Bennett,
J. R. Hneie, E. F. St. Jo.hn, L. C. Hough,Wm. 6e«-r, A. D. Lyndon, S..J. Springer,
1. N. 6tarliwe*ther, O.R. Patengell, G. H. VauSickle, 

L. C. Sherwood.
Three per cent, interest paid on demat d 

certificates..

'M o t h e r s ’
% F r i e n d

« e ? 0|RTH r _

D im in ish e s  6 r7*k
Danger to l if e  or mother^CHIUR

POOK
SRADFlfiLD. REGULATOR CO,-------
J*Mc*r*Z Antfrizt.-A.TLJlNTA.tGA*

DETROXT, LAN8ING A NORTHERN R. 
Time Tahle. Taking Effect Jan. 27.1889.

The “A B C” of l oker.
A is the “apte,” and B is the “bluff;”
C is the cash, which is vulgarly “stuff;”
D is the “draw,” a momentous event;
E is for “elevate’’—tiikes your last cent;
F  is the fun you have when you win:
G is the“Gillie” who loses his ‘-tin;’̂
II is the hand that is dealt to you “pat;”
1 stands for “ in” tin important thing that;
J is the ................
K is the ‘
L is the 1
M is the money that doe^not abound;
N is ti e noodle that “plays up” two pair;
O is the “opener T laying his snare;
P  is for poker, our national game;
Q stands for “quit”—but you don’t, all the 

same;
R is for “raise,” and it often Sounds hard;. 
S is the “squeezer” that’s mafrked on the 

card; *
r  T is the time that you waste—when you 
4 deal;

U is your ‘hincle” to whom you appeal;
V was the “come in,” you knjow, to your

cost; I ■ I •' i
W the “widow,” who wins w h it you lost;
X is the ten that you bet upon ‘trips;’’
Y is the youngster who collared tne chips;
Z is the zeal with which cue will expend 
Thne, money, and gas-light to “do up” a 

friend.
—W. H. G. in Puck.

A Model Isle.
A correspondent writing from Gotta 

Island, Me., claims that, this favorite 
‘isle harbors neither tramps, rate nor 
mosquitoes. No rum is ever sold there, 
neither is there any mud. He has nev
er seen an intoxicated person on the 
island, and but one house was ever 
burned for over one hundred years. 
The people are not afraid of thieves 
and seldom fasten their doors at night, 
except in cases of gales of wind. AmA 
there is not a dog on the island.

M M

The Silent Barber.
From morn till night 

H #  toiled to win,
;And raked in quite 

A pile of tin.
Folks marvelecLmUch 
n He never vexed 
Their ears With such

A word as “Next!”
*

I t  was a change,
• 1 Refreshing quite.

From those who range 
With all their might.

Through Politics 
Base ball and sin, '. ,

And. lather mix1 
Too much with chin.

I ■ “
Prosperity 

Is his, indeed,
A verity \ '

The craft should heed.
If  you would gain 

A measure such ^
_ « The way is plain-^- 1 

Don’t talk so much.
—Boston Budget.

The Ne-west in Sian?.
The novelty in slang for the new 

year is the word “skate," as applied to 
drinking When a man was tipsy last 
year tho rule was to say that ‘h e  had a 
jag on,” but hereafter the phrase is to 
be “he's got a  skate.” Presumably the 
idea at the bottom of the new slang 
word is that & tipsy man rolls from side 
to side of the pavement like a person 
skating. But however that may be, 

j skate is what goes - p - t e r - H U
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CEW ING MACHINES ole*a«4 u d  repair#*!. New 
S parta  fttralihed  whew repaired. J . H. I t b u i

l i v e i T tr s r ,

SALE STABLE.

CONNECTIONS.
Detroit:wltn rmflroerfe diverging 
Plymouth with Flint k  Per# Marquette R’y.
South1 Lyon, with Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grat d 

Trunk Railway.
Chicago June, with Chicago and Grand Tiuuk 

Railway.
using, with Michigan Central R. R~

Ionia, with Detroit, Grand Haven k  Milwauk* e U. 
~ , and Stanton Branch.

Howard City, with Grand Rapid* and Indiana R R. 
E dm ore, wttjb Chicago, Sngjuaw k Canada R’y.
Big Ranl< le, with Grand Rapids k Indiana R. R R.
- ““ ' * “* *

U gs to lat day or night at

R E A S O N A B L E  P R I C E 8 1

O r d e r s  l e f t  f o r  d r a y i n g  i m 
m e d i a t e l y  e x e c u te d .

Grand! m----, ...— -------- _ _
Grand Rapids Dlv. Michigan C ^  ai; Kalamazoo 
Div. Lage Shore k Michigau Southern. 
J.B.MVLLIKEN, W. A. CARPENTER.

n*l Manager, Gen’l Peas. Art.,
Detroit. J Detroit

pSetcCom;
Bulba
and pric*. 
NEW

F O R  1 8 8 9 .
litt of TeretaMee, Flowers,

*  S m e ll F ru its ,  with description

Coni 
printed. Sxu>H ’
THE

B R tF & R E W  T Y P E . OO.WPI.ETKLY 
R E V ISE D  AND IMPROVED. n
l* more varieties than a n , other catalogue 

. T h ree  h l e r a n t  C olored F lo  tern,
inches, and a frontispiece
PIONEER SEED CATALOGUE 

OF AMERICA.
Every [person who owns a foot of land or cultivates 

a plant s lould have a copy. Price of
VICK’8 FLORAL GUIDE,

a  certificate good for 15 cents worth of 15 censs. f :  vi* -
JAMES TICK MtlWaiAW, 

RoebMter. N- *■

Anyone contemplating buying a Gutter er kMgO. 
should look over, mistook ad

Carriages, * 
i Cutters ,  /

9 a n d  S l e i g h s ,

Burnett & Robinson,
PLYMOUTH. .  Mi CM.

Plymouth in Brief.
Plymouth U & village of about fifteea 

hundred inhabitants, twenty-two n*tea 
from Detroit—with two railroads; Detroit, 
Lansing A Northern and Flint A 
Marquette—beautiful for eituation-br 
ful in location—good schools and chn 
es—land plenty and cheap for :— ,J1 
or for manufactories—a prime i 
—and a flue fanning country on all* 
Persons seeking fot homes or menu 
tiring odvutsges cannot do *~

1 look this ground over. For 
write editor of this paper or
went ;o£ tht
will please

to the____

I > ='M
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